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MRS. ANNA JONES, -wife of LA VERNE JONES, foraor employee

on 1ERNECKE farm, advised she saw framed picture, of

HITLER in loft of barn prior to Christmas, 1941# She
stated that she has heard MR. aud MRS. DONATE speak to

subject in a foreign language and has heard subject answer

in TgneliflhT ERNST SCHAEUBLIN, Manager of Swiss Club,

Chicago, advised that MRS. DONATE reserved a room for

subjeot where he stayed from August 31, 1942 to September

3, 1942. MRS. DONATH allegedly paid for subject's room

there and for the keys which HERNECKE lost. MRS. LUCILLE
TMLLLACB, TTadsworth, HI., saw a pioture of IQTLER on the

wall of house on subject's farm and observed targot
practice there. Confidential Informant furnishedc-ncnrapc^r

clipping stating that WERNECKE filed complaint ozu'beholf^

•of the German American Bund against editor ofrfton'Afogaiiao. • /
Records of the Court reveal only that TfllLLIAMraC^gCB^^ /- ,7

signed a complaint individually and not as rep
anyone. Hearing before U. S. Commissioned, Chicago,- .7 of

postponed to October 6, 1942 by agreement between f
N. S. Attorney and subject's Attorney. Subject unfracke$T£
by RICHTER by letter dated September 16, 1942. Sublet : sj
submitted his occupational questionnaire, completed with the
assistance of a physician. Subject attended Stevensvillor
High School, Steyensville, Miohigan, but took no courses

for preparation for the £&&&& all courses*

- P
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Report of Speoial Agent EA^HI^N.^phiQago.-Illinois, dated
September 12, 1942. C-* I if*3* t.J v*o

Teletype to Bureau dated Soptesiber 1942, $£*
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'The following investigation was conducted by Special iAgeht
SAMUEL B. BLASKEi, on September 17, 1942r -

.
MRS. -LA VERNE CHARI&S (ANNA) JONES furnished the. following

iitformation!; .She- and her husband Moved out bi the Yfemecke farm at Huntley,,
Illinois, where her husbf/id- siaa been: employed for the past year and three' or
four months*. They left the farm on September 10, 1942. They are presently-
residing at 1927 South Shelby Court,Chicago,IHinois, put- on September 18th
they Intended to

;
fetum to Huntley,Illinois and stay at MEKB PERKIN’S family

. on his fam at Huntley until HR. JONES could find employment .and until they
can rent a .place of their own.

MRS. JONES advised that they win inform the HIKE PERRINS
where they go from his farm. HRS. JONES stated she. did her oVm house work
in their little cottage in which they laved on the Yfernecke farm and that shp
-helped HR. JONES occasionally vith the farm .chores.. She stated that her husband'
Vfds the one who jras employed by the Yferneckes, and not herself., She did not
associate with -the Y/erneckes very much but kept to herself jand tended her* cot-
tage and garden'. On one occasion last, winter MRS. YEIdlECKE invited Mr. and Mrs.-:

JONES into the Yfernccke, house at the farm^ and on that Sunday night there Was
present at the farm house in addition to HP. Y/ERNECKE and Mr; and MRS. JONES,Lmm V.’ElNECKEi HRS.. DONATH and OBTRUDE EONATH. They -danced and talked
about farming and planting but the war and politics was not discussed.. iffiS.,

-V35RNECKE had instructed the JONES pot tp have any company “visit them outside of
a feyr close friends. HRS. JONES has never seen WILLIAM Y.ERNECKE ih; a. minister's
collar, nor has she ever heard the Y/erneckes talk about any church. She has
heard QTTO and MRS. EQNATH speak to YiERNECKE in a foreign language, which she
.believes, to be German but since she speaks, no foreign language She ip hot ab-
solutely sure;. On- those occasions YOLLI^WtiRpciCE seemed to understand the.
'Conversation ‘add Answered in English;

' " '

,
^ ^

She has seen ERNIE and SILVIA SCHARF at the farm. in addition
to the DONAtHS and .other people whose names she did hot know. She mentioned
that seyerhl young boys used t6 come to the farm, and ride but she did not know
their identity.

Shortly before Christmas i.941 MRS.. J’ORESI’f*?saw a Large farmed
picture of HITILR lying, near -the YffiEtlECKE vadio ^ the loft .of the bapn on the
farm.,^ This tfas y/rapped ia newspapers -but HRS* JONES stated that he .could s'ee

'

"that it was a -picture of HITLER* She never saw this picture Again.
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HR.. LA. VERNE CHARLES JONES informed Agent that he never saw

the picture of HITLER that his wife had previously told him about, arid, that

last spring when, he moved all the furniture from one part of the barn in the

ldt to another place above the oat bin, he. handled every item there' but did

hot se.e the picture, that his wife had mentioned.* He stated that one HCAid»IE

$ARSH assisted him in moving the furniture from one. part of the bain to another

and that this CHARLIE HARSH has been employed, occasionally by the day by
the "fJERNECKES^ HARSH lives in Huntley,Illinois.



File 25-597$

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents. JOHN

MOORE and- JOHN BRM)Y MUI&HY:

From March 31 until September 3, 1942, JTIHJIAM T/ERNEGKE occupied

Room -#39 at the Swiss Club', 635 W. Webster Street* It was .deemed advisable

to obtain a sighed itatimeht. from ERNSi; SCHAEUBLIN, the Manager of the Swiss

Club* and to obtain a signed- statement regarding the full particulars of

TORNECKE .obtaining this room, ^Therefore, on September 14, 1942,- ERNST-v

S.OHAEOBL±N came to. the Chicago^Fieli Office where he was interviewed arid

executed the following signed statement::

»2
i ERNST SCHAEUBIIN, Make thfe following voluntary statement t.o

J. BRADY MtJREHY and JOHN MOOHE^ having identified themselves to me as Special
Agents Of the Federal Bureau of investigationj no threats or promises having

been made' to me in o^er to obtain this statement,- and I give it freely

’•I was born- April 3, 1901, at Basel, Switzerland, and entered the
- United States, July- 6, 1923, at New York- City on the vessel ‘Belgeland.’

I bedame a citizen of the United States at Chicago, Illinois, on February -*9

Siv'X&i 1929;, On my trip to the United States i was accompanied by ERNEST

'KREBS/, Whom I last sa^- in Chicago, approximately ten years ago,, who was at

that time -employed by the* National Teas Company* . .

«j£ camb to the United States merely fo£ travel and’ later decided

to -regain here. Upon first arriving in Chicago, % visited JOHN KEIUI, 1817

North Erancispo Avenue* I have no relatives residing in the United States*

On, August 17* 1929, 1 mayried IDA MARIE DE METSENARE, Who at one time, resided

in Sheffield, Illinois, having been born in Annawan, Illinois*. We /have One

-child, ERNEST PETER SCHAEllBLIN, boyn, October 30, 195lt Upon first arriving

in Chicago, I was employed- by the Marshall Field Company as a stock;/ qlerk from.

, Jply 19?$ to, pecembpr 31, I92i> |i*oo January .1925 until September 30, 1939,
r 1 Was employedby the Ma^urg-jhnericah. lines iii various capacities, occasionally
.assisting as; an -office clerk, and was So employed in; Chicago until the 'year

1934, when. I became- Assistant Onager of the Tourist and Third- Glass' Passenger
Resrervatiohs. In c.qn^unctibri with this, it was. necessary for me to make several
trips to Hamburg,, which are listed ad follows

:

«0n December 7, 1926', I Went to Hamburg, derajany, as' an, exchange
employee* 1 left Hamburg,. Germany, on March 11, 1927, returning' to the. United

States.

X
/

/

/
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“On December 7, 1933 X again took a trip to. Hamburg,, -Germany,

accompanying. a. Christmas excursion. 1 left Hamburg, Germany, about the middle

of January, 1934,. returning to the United States,

»0n December 7, 19.35, X again took a Christmas excursion to Bremen,

Germany, returning to the United States about January 20, 193$.

“On December 16* 1937, X again took a- Christinas excursion to: Bremen,

Germany, returning in January, 1938, to the United States. At this time X
would like to explain that an exchange employed consists of interchanging

employees of the Hamburg-American pine between Germany and America, in order

that these employees- may comprehend* the duties performed in both, countries.

As a result of the war waged by Germany, the Hamburg-American Line, -closed

their offices, and it was .necessary for me to seek new employment., From

October or November 1939 until March 1940 I was employed as an insurance

salesman by the New fork Life Insurance Company, Bankers Building, Chicago,

Illinois. Eromjiarch, 1940; I helped takd the census for the United State^

Government. On Hay i, 1940, I started as manager With- the- Swiss Club; being

hir.ed by the United" S#iss Societies of Chicago, Inc., whose president is

DAVID J. ZiTEIEEL..

tijfy education consists of grammar school and high school, as well

as three years business college, all taken in Switzerland* 1 am registered

Tdth Local Board 145, Chicago, Illinois, having registered fpr the draft on

February 16, 1942, and as of July 3, 1942, X was placed in Glass 3A, py
order number being 10156 ... Hy toother- and father are both deceased, said the

only close living relative is toy sister, ELSY NONEELA of Bern, -Switzerland.

From 1934 or 1935 until 1939, I was treasurer of the United Swiss Societies

of Chicago, Inc.j from 1939 until Hay 1940 I wap secretary of the United

Swiss Societies of ,Chicago, Inc. I am also a member of the Swiss Male Chorpa,

Swiss turners (gymnastic society), the Alpine Hale Chorus,, the "West, Side

Harmony (singing society), Sennefelder Mederkranz (a German singing society

which meets at the Germania Glub )•

“Op Saturday or Sunday, August 29th or 30th, 1942, MBS. DONAXH,

who operates, a store several doors east ;of the Swiss Club, contacted toe and,

asked me if I had a vacant room available in the Swiss Club for a friend of

hers to be used for a few days, and X told her yes. On the same day she

recontacted me and asked me. to reserve a room for the fellow who stays at her
house all the tine; asking me if I knew who this individual was, to which I
replied yes. However, I would like tP state that 1 did not know this indi-

vidual’s name at this time, but merely knew him because he came in every day

to the Swiss Club to buy cigarettes, and I also used to see him in HRS.

DONATH’S Store when I would make purchases there. X now know that this

foi ~i nvr referred to above by HRS. DONATH is WILLIAM WERUECKE.
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“1SERNECKE occupied Boom 59 at the Swiss Club, 635 Fpst. Tfebster
Street, for four days from August 31st until September 3rd, 1942, inclusive,
for "which the charge was 75£ a day. "MR. BONATH paid me sometime last week
for the use of this room, and at the same time paid me for the keys which
MR. DONATE said FERNECKE, had lost, at the same time remarking that FERNECKE
had forgotten to pay me for the use of the room. TfffiRUECKE did not register
a? a guest at the ?wiS3 Club as we have no registration, system. We have a
few rooms available at all times for the friends of members- but we do not
have them register.

”1 would like also to state- that MBS. DONATE used to talk to every-
body expressing her pro-Nazi beliefs, but since the war has started involving
the United; States, she has been inclined to witch her step, and her sentiments
have not been so freely expressed.. But I firmly believe that MRS. DONATE*S
heart and soul was for HITLER at least prior to the war, and in all probability
even at the present time. Every time reports would Some in of German successes,
MRS. DONATE would remark in a joyful manner 'Look at what HITLER is doing. *

MR?. .DONATE used to listen to short wave broadcasts from Germary all the iime
prior to the United States * entrance into the war. The lest time 1 had recol-
lection of MRS. DONATE listening to the short wave broadcasts was last summer
of fall* 1 would like at this time tp- state that MRS. DONATE remarked to me
when she requested a room; for TfiLLIAM FERNECKE, that she didn’t have enough
rcom, in her house to put him up. 1 have known the DONATES since* May, 1940,
when 1 became manager of the Swiss Club. My bartender, HUGO FEILER, who also
resides at the Swiss Club, knows a great deal more about the DONATES than
I ao, as he often informs me of incidents concerning them* ior example he
recently told me that MR. DONATE is out of a job at the present "time.. 1
•believe,, MR. wEILER is a naturalized citizen having been born in Switzerland.

uAn individual by the name of CARL LEGHNER, whose address is unknown
to me, whom 1 do not? think is a citizen, is in my estimation definitely pro-
Nazi. He has made remarks to the effect that HITLER has- created a wonderful
anmy and is remapping Europe for the best of everybody and that HITLER is
going to. show the United States where tp get off. LECHNER used tp come into
the Swiss Club quite frequently, but he has. not frequented my establishment
for the past six months. He used to come into the Swiss Club accompanied by
HENRT ALVERS, who in my estimation is also pro-Nazi, as ALTERS, whenever the
war question comes up, praises HITLER in the same mariner that LECHNER does.
ALVERS, to the best of my knowledge, operates a restaurant on, the east side
of Lincoln Avenue near Halsted*

MTne following to" the best of my recollection is a description of
CARL LECHNER:

' *

4
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"Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Cheeks .

Complexion
Accent
Marital •

Status

About 35
S'9'< or 10"

175 lbs.
Dark
Rosy
Nice
Slight German'

Harried
With, one child

"She following to the best of my recollection, is a description of
HENRI A1VBRS:

I'Age
'

Height
Weight-
Hair
Eyes
Complexion,

Accent
Birthplace
Marital status

40 to 45
5*7"

145 to 150 iba.
Black
Brown or black
Dark
Weak German accent
Germany
Married

"I*. also, at this time would like to state that CARL or HERMAN
CMOEip»ING, who operates a restanrant-next to. the barber shop on the south
side of Webster Street ne,ar- Larrabee and Lincoln is. also In my estimation
pro-Nazi and Hangs out in. tpe D9NATH*S' residence a. great deal. I, on maiy
Occasions, used to eat in his establishment and there is a certain crowd
(names- unknown), who hang out in this restaurant, who continually discuss the.
war situation and are prone to express- many pro-Nazi sentiments. 1 trould
describe, GMOEHLING as follower

"Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Complexion
Accent
Peculiarities
Marital status
Birthplace

40
5»7«

ISO to 160 lbs.
.Biond.

Bight
Strong Geman accent
Neryous temperament'
Married, no children
Germany

"I have read the above statement consisting, of this and three
additional pages, and it is true to the. best of my knowledge and as evidence
of its truth., 1 affix my signature to. this page and intitial those preceding."

WITNESSED:
J. BRADl MURFHY, SA, FBI, Chicago
JOHN MOORE, SA, FBI,. Chicago.

/s/ ERNST SCHAEUBLIN

/

J
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The f*ll«w±ng Investigation was conducted by Special Agents JOSEPH E. TIERNEY,
JR. and RALPH F. McCAT.

JiRS. IAJCITiTiE WALLACE", nee CAIN, 924 North Jackson Street, Waukegan, Illinois,
stated, that she ,and her husband operated a Small grocery .store in the vicinity
of the WERNSCKE farm in Wodsworth, Illinois in 1939,.and for three or four -

months in the Spring of 1939, IffiS. WALLACE, as a favor to HISS MONA MARSHALL,
assisted the. latter in excerising the horses stabled on the WERI’EQKE, fam.
MRS.. WALLACE advised that she had, b,een in the farm house on only three
occasions, bu.t that while thejre she had seen a, large picture of HITLER on
the wall. She stated that, the picture was about *1§ x feet; and that there
was one flag on eabh side of the picture. MRS. WALLACE was not able to recall
the type of flag.

'

2SRS. WALLACE stated that oh several Sundays she has passed by the TERNECKE.
farm and noticed that there were three .or' four men and women indulging in,
target practice with pistols on the. farm*

4

I
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Newspaper clippings from the, Chicago Daily Times and, the Chicago

Evening American both dated Tuesday, May 2

4

> 1932, stating that'

TTFT.f.TAM TERfJECKE, representing the .German American Bund,, had caused
.a Warrant to be issued for the arrest of the editor of KEN magazine,

charging him with violating the laws prohibiting the circulation, of

obscene literature, were furnished by Confidential Informant Tl.

Photostatic copies pf these newspaper clippins are being retained

in the files of the Chicago, Field Office.

In an effort to verity the information stated in the nevispaper

.clippings, the follor/ing investigation \ras conducted by Special
Agent SAMUEL* B, BL&SKEI or* September IS, 19,21,23, 194?* The

records in the office of’ the Clerk of the Municipal Court in Chicago

.(which was the court, mentioned in the above newspaper clippings,,)

contained in Boom. 814, City Hall, Chicago, and. in Room 1010 (the

vault) City Hall, Chicago, were- examined and failed to reveal any
notation, of a Warrant having been issued by the court, against

ARNOLD -GINGRICH,- the editor .of KEN magazine,
* _

*

MB. YOLFORD CUMMlNSS, Secretary and. Assistant to Chief Justice of

the Muricipsl Court, Judge. J. JSfSttED SCHEFEpR, advised that if the
records, of the Municipal .Court did. not disclose the issuance of

this warrant, then the case Would, appear in the records .of the

police commissioner.

CAPTAIN CONLISK, Assistant to the Police Commissioner, advised, that,

they do not, have any records of warrants issued, Rowever, at Room.

6'00; at the ^Police Department Building at ilth and State Streets- in
Chicago, it was ascertained that on May 26, 1932, Warrant //IS564

-Was issued by JUDGE EUGENE J. HOLLAND against JH&OLD*K&NGRICHi 919
s

NHorth Michigan Avenue j
charging him with a violation of Section .462,,

Chapter 38, (state law prohibiting ths circvdatiop of obscene

literature) . That Arrant was issued out of Branch 27 of the

Municipal Court, and was sent to the 35th District Police Station

and was received by Patrolman X, JENSEN • SERGEANT ROBERT RYAN of

the 35th District advised that the warrant record book for 1938

in which, would be recorded the .receipt of the warrant against

ARNOLD GINGRICH, was no longer at the- police station, but was in.

the warehouse.

The warrant record book for' the 35th District was made available

at the police warehouse 'at 3150. South Sacramento Avenue by IOTGLIAM

j. CARROLL,, Room 402, 11th and State Streets?, and the information,

contained therein is exactly the same as that obtained- in Room 600

at llth and State. The. reason for examining this Warrant record,

took ’was to ascertain tjie document nuinber pi the case in order to

examine the original warrant. However, no document number was set

forth in the warrant book for this parhic\ilar^.ca.se . Tner-e ivaxs a

-9 -
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The clerk of Branch 2?, HR. SWEENEY,. advised that the document

number of this: particular case was #156874 . -CLAUDE DYCKHAN, Super-
visor of Court Records in the office of the. Clerk of the -Municipal -

Court* furnished the original complaint and docket sheet in case

$156874, entitled ‘'People of the State of Illinois, against -ARNOLD

GINGRICH." The person to be §eiyed jiih the subpoena duces tecum

in case the same is, necessary at trial is JOSEPH L. GILL, clerk of

Municipal Court of Chicago.

The complaint warrant and docket sheet, obtained from;MR. BICKMAN
were photostated and photpstatiO copies are being retained i# the
Chicago files. They indicate that on May 24, JUDGE HOLLAND issued
a warrant for the arrest of ARNOLD. GINGRICH' for the publication
of obscene literature, which warrant ;tfas issued upon a complaint,

filed by YJILLIAM TfERNECKE. No mention is made 'in the complaint

thatYDLLIAM; "WERNECKE represented the German American Bund or anyone
else.

It! an effort, to ascertain whether of .not ARNOLD GINGRICH knew of
his, own personal knowledge whether’ or }idt this Complaint was filed'
by L'ERNECKE on behalf of the Bund, Afeent interviewed ARNOLD.

GINGRICH, who is the ^editor of’ ESQUIRE magazine, in his, office
,at Rpom 320, 919 North Michigair-Av'enue. MR. GINGRICH advised that he
was in Europe at.. 1938 at the time the warrant was issued, and that
when he returned about the middle of June 1938, a police officer
tried to serve- him. with the warrant, but never did serve him.

MR. GINGRICH said he never saw the complaint nor the warrant nor
did !he ever see or -speak to VEILIAM %ERNECKE. He advised that
subsequent to the time- that the police officer tried td serve Mm
with the. warrant, he never .heard any more about the case *

ALFRED SMART, Secretary and Treasurer of ESQUIRE, INC.. 919 North
Michigan Avenue, telephone; Delaware .6622, advised that, they do not
have a copy pf the coiapiaint arid warrant,, but. that they were able
to, have JUDGE HOLLAND recall the warrant in. June of 193^.

• 10 -
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The fo.Howing ihvestigation vias conducted by Special Agent SAMUEL B*.

BLASKET on September 23, 1%2. The records of the Moody Rible Instittie

v/hich are described, in an earlier report ih. instant case were obtained'

forthe purpose of making a ph'otostatic copy for instant file.,.

Reverend TOXLIAif 'HENRT LEE' SPRAIT,
;

Director of the Correspondence

School, at Moody 'Bible Institute, 153 Institute Place, furnished the
records of the Correspondence School relating to subject 17SRNECKE

and Reyerend A, IRMEttlN BROMAN, Superintendent of men at Moody Bible
institute^ 153 Institute Place,, furnished the remainder of the* records

of Moody Bible institute concerning subject IfERNECKE, ’which records

include ?}ERRECKE ,
'S application. These records were furnished, ’With the

permission, of MR. E. 0. CHRISTIANSON, Business Manager of Moody Bible
Institute.

The persons ablo to introduce these records into- ’evidence -at the tried

and to ‘be Served with a subpoena Duces tecum for the appearance thereof

.are REPREND SPRATT fdr the Correspondence School recordsi arid jEEPREND

BROMAN for the remainder of records*

Photostatic copies of these records are being retained in, the files of

the Chicago Field Office.



I

Bv teletype. dated Deptember -17> 194^, the Chicago- Field pivicion

rested the Washington Field Division to adw.ee the names of the

person to Be subpoenaed, to produce necessary records and testify that

the Christian Ministry College and Reverend ROBERT HOOD are not

SflSeJ :b^civ'diSctories of the district of .Columbia for the years

1915 to 1941 •

It was requested that the name of the person who could testify that the

Christian Ministry College wa's not incorporated in tne District of

Columbia, be furnished likewise.

The Washington Field Division was further requested to fw^sh the nase of

the person who can produce records and testify as to S meabervhip

in the national Rifle Association and as to his correspondence mth sate.

It Is further requested that the Washington Field Division furnish the^

nans of the person who can produce records and testify as to t^RDECKt o

attendance at the United States. National Small Arias Firing School and

national matches at Camp Perry, Ohio, in 1931*

The 'Washington Field Division was also requested to ascertain if the

Allied .Christian Management Army, also known as AUied Chercftes
^

of

Clin5 st, v;as incorporated in the District of Columbia. Xhs Washington

Field Division was requested to ascertain if EARL PAUB^EIGHTER, alleged

minister, is. listed in any city directory of the District, of Columbia

from 1915 to 1941 ‘ ,

Bv teletype dated September 18, 1942, bhe Washington Field Division

advised that an examination of Boyd 1 s District of GolUmbia Directory

from 1915 to 1942 in the office of its publisher, R». L. Polk and Company,

reflected no listing for the Christian Ministry College; Allied Christian

Management Army; or Allied Churches of Christ. It vak observed that

numerous persons named HOOD and BIDGiJAY were listed. It was observed,

also that no ROBERT HOQP was listed as minister, and that no EARL BAUD

BXDG'vAi or PAUL RIDQJAX was found* It was further reflected that no

RiWHM was. listed as minister.

the rashington Field Division, further advised that the person to

subpoena to introduce directories, is A. B. BERLIN, Manager, or

VIOLET CRUZAN, librarian, R. L. Polled Company,. 902 F Street, Washington,

D. C. The Washington Field Division- also advised that no record of

incorporation at ary time was found, in the office of the Recorder of

Deeds" in Washington, D. C., for the Christian Ministry College; the

Allied Christian Management Army; or the Allied Churches of Christ..

m that connection the person to be subpoenaed was shown to be one

-12 -



Assistant Secretary, or FEAH£ CLIFTON PAffiEL, Office Monger, {rational

Hifle Association, 1600 Rhode Island Avenue, !I. IF*, Washington, B. C.,

are the proper persons to be subpoenaed relative to records of that
office.

The Washington Field Division further advised that COLONEL FRANCIS
C. ENDICOTT, Director, or SADIE E. ROBERTS, Chief Cleric, Office of
Civilian Warksnanslup, t7ar Department, D. C. Armoiy, Washington, D* C.
-are the proper persons to be subpoenaed relative to records of that
office.

On September 15,- 1942, B. RICHTER furnished a copy of a letter dated
September 9, 3-942, which he had written to Tt&Lt. E, This
letter scplds and reproaches WETOBCKS in ar.Mgyous ter^ for being
a spoiled child and urges Mo to return to Christ. The aforementioned
copy of letter dated September 1$, 1942, is being retained in the
files? of the Chicago Field Division,.

By teletype dated September 22, 1942, the Bureau wa§ advised’ that the
U. S. Commissioner fs hearing relative to inXLIAI B.- BERIECKE set for
llrOO a.m. September 22, 1942, was postponed by agreement between the
Assistant United States Attorney, JOHN M, KIELSE, and V’ERNECKE * S
attorney,, to October 6, 1942, at 2r00 p.m. TSRNECKE'S attorney
confidentially advised Assistant United States Attorney KLBLEI that
IffiRNECKE would plead guilty after being indicted*

Assistant United St-tes Attorney furnished the Chicago Field Division
with a letter dated August 17,. 1942 addressed by RICHTER to the Grand
Jury of the District Court of the United States, Northern District
of Illinois and to. the United States District Attorney* This letter
seta out. in lengthy detail the names of persons both -living and dead,
who dould be used as reference by RICHTER as to his character snd-
integrity. The list covers persons known to RICHTER from. I9I4 to. the
present date. A photostatic copy of said letter is being retained as
an exhibit in; instant file.

Assistant United States. Attorney IfiLLtftfl CONNOR furnished a copy of
a letter dated Wednesday, September 16, 1942, addressed. to WILLIAM
B. 7ERNKCKB, 6250 Wayne Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, and signed by E.

.
P*. SUANUEMICHTBR. This letter informed VERIECKE that he was nd

13 *
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longer an ordained minister or student in connection vdth
SXCH^SR'S church inasmuch as tlElSCKE had been guilty of in-
subordinate behavior .and had "flunked. " his examinations.

A photostatic copy of said letter is being retained in the files
of the Chicago Field Division.

By letter dated October 5, 1942, the Bureau was furnished a
copy of the "Deutsche Arbeit" obtained from V»EraiSCKB»S hone on
September 5, 1942 by Special Agent PEBNSL V. KOBE. The Bureau
ttas requested to return said book to the Chicago Field Division
on completion of its examination. By letter dated September 24,
1942, JQHII j?. CASJPfJJSElir, Chairman of Selective Service Local
Board; jf2, Lake County, LibertyYiHe, Illinois, -furnished additional,
^formation relative to LERKECKE which had recently been placed
in I’ERNECKE'J? Selective Service folder. “This information included
a copy of WEMECKE* S occunati nnal questionnaire and an affidavit
furnished byj

|
This affidavit is set out as/

follows;

bh
b7C -

b7D

This affidavit was notarized by[ Public, Cook
County, Illinois. Local Selective Service Board #2 also made
avail ship. a . rionv of. a letter dated September 23, 1942, signed by

Attorney for TJILLIAM B. MCCKB. This letter

b6
b7C
b7D

The aforementioned documents received from Local Selective Service
Board //2 are being retained in the file of instant case.

-14



It should be noted that undo* FBI No. 2970391 subject has the following

oricinal record in the Identification Division of the Federal Eureau Of

Investigations

Marne and Arrested or

Contributor Number Received Charge

BED, Chicago, 111* TOUIAM '

'WEHNECKE Inquiry 8/8/42
#25-5976

BFD, Chicago,. XL1* WILLIAM BERNARD 9/5/42 Selective Service

HERNECKE
#25-5976

m. HESIfECKE> Chicago, HI. 1937 D.C.$; appealed.

By teletype datdd Septocher 21, 1942, the Chicago Field Division advised

the Dallas EioldDivision that ‘Subject attended St. Albans School at

Sycamore, Illinois in 1921 or 1922 at which tine CHARLES L. .STREET was

Headmaster* STREET was located at Christ Church, 108, South Lewellyn St.,

.Dallas, Texas.

The paV* FieldDivision was requested to contact CHARLES L. STREET for

the school record of NERNECKE to.verify WERNECKE's date and place of birth,

parents* names and previous sohools attended. It was also requested that

it be ascertained if WERNECKE took any courses in preparation for the

Ministry.

By teletype dated September 22, 1942, ’the Dallas FieldDivision advised the

Chicago Field Division that Doctor CHARLES L. STREET had advised that

subject's mothor's name was given as MRS. HARIHArTffiRNECKE, 1718 North
T-ftfiftiiA Street, Chicago, and that the prior school attended by subject was

Stevensville High School at Stevensville, Michigan. Subject did not take

any courses in preparation for the Ministry. Subject took the regular

THgh School course during late 1921 snd 1922 and early 1923* Subject failed

in all courses.

The Dallas FieldDivision further advised, that if additional information

Should be desired, it would bo advisable to contact Reverend L», B. HASTINGS',

1006 South 28th St., Milwaukee, TTi3., inasmuch, as -HASTINGS had been Head

Master: at St. Albans from 1921 to 1923.

- PENDING -
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 11-25-2011

3ici5cral Surcau of Inueatisation

United §tafcs ^Department nf justice
Chicago , Illinois
September 30, 1942

)

0 \

TJONMDENTJLAL

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

'^Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

&
Re: WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE

SELECTIVE SERVICE

vr
Mr. Tracy

Mr. Caraon

Mr. Coffey,...

Mr. Hendon „

Mr. "Kramer,,

Mr. McGuire

Mr. QuinnTamm..

]

Mr. Neaae.—

Miss Gandy.

Files ... ...

omldentialJCnformantJ
RICHTER called

In connection with the above-captioned case,*
advised that on August 30, 1942, at 4:35 P.H.' RICHTER called a doctor aiM'thej^
discussed three men thatJRICHTER needed as a reference. RECHTERzgave GG£0N]|lj

•^VANATTA and WILLIAM O.-^KECHTER told the doctor that he wanted tp? see th^|
next morning because WILLIAM 0. wanted a letter for committee megjttolg fiBnd

* J

night. RICHTER told him that he was going on the night shift th^^ightv

| |
m

Confidential Informant
| |

further advised that on September $5 1942ggat £f|
6:30 P.M. RICHTER again called the doctor and they discussed RlEiJlTER

questioned. RICHTER told the doctor that he was doing the best he covQ& ac-
cording to his understanding and conscience. RICHTER was to go before the
graM imr at 10 A.H. the nact morning. DE?Kil?^Ss^ea.ty3?NG

.b7D

Jo7D

The Bureau .is advised' that the above information covers^a neriod from August 30,
1942, through September 3, 1942. Confidential Infoimant| |has not furnished*b7D

any additional information inasmuch as RICHTER has been' out of his office the
majority of the time.

'

Also in connection v/ith the above-captioned case, Confidential Informant ,
advised that on September 14, 1942, at 9:30 P.M. MRB^TvSRNECKE talked with
SYLVIA. SYLVIA discussed her citizenship examination and told Mrs’. WERNECKE b7D
that Mr.iKLAMP or-^ffiAPP (? ) and MRt^BARPINGER were going with her. They then
discussed a visit by some individual whose name was not mentioned. .SYLVIA
said, "Some other guy that I never heard of, and I am sure that he never heard
of him either 1*. MRS. WERNECKE told SYLVIA that she would come to see her but
that she didn't have time. SILVIA told her that she was not working at the
present time.

-s^^j^denti-al^Informsrntl
people inquired about t

jgyiCTORY

BUY

further advised that on September 15, 1942, several
he health of Mrs. WERNECKE. On September 16, 1942, „ .

according to .the Informant, at 10:10 A.M. a woman talked**to BILL, and BILL ,’n~1

1 fj - ffa/X' W
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Director 9/30/42

told her that he was working on the case and that the "Jews were trying to put
him away. BILL said that he would have his mother talk to her. At 10:15 A.M.
on this same date JOHN talked to Mrs. Wemecke. .She told him that BILL was
going to a doctor almost every day$ and that he was going at 3 P.M. on that
date. At 12:30 P.M; on this same date MRS. YffiRNECKE again talked to JOHN
and told him that she was taking BILL to the doctor on Barry Avenue at 3 P.M.
and that she would meet. JOHN at the Plaza Hotel, at 4 P.M.

Confidential Informant! Ifurther advised that on September 17, 1942, several
individuals inquired about the health of Mrs. YffiRNECKE. Pn September 19, 1942,
according to the Informant, MRS. YffiRNECKE talked to Mrd^KCSsiNI (this woman
apparently lives in one of Mrs. YffiRNECKE’ s apartments on Wells Street). MRS.

D

YffiRNECKE told MRS. ROSSINI that on Tuesday morning the case comes up in 6ourt;
and that she is just waiting to see what happens. She said that it will be a
little hearing Tuesday and then it will probably be set for another time.

The Bureau is 'advised that the above information furnished covers, a b?D
period from September 13, 1942, through September 20, 1942.

In connection with> the above-captioned cas^vfeonfidential Informant (-advised
that onSeptember 15, 1942, at 1 P.M. BILL called iiearbom 9090 ancTTjalked to

" IARR3®jp3(COBS. Mrs*4p§S?fATH also talked to LARRY and told him that she had re-
ceived his letter sad that he should do. whatever he wants to. LARRY said,,
"We will go after those fellows and sue them1*. BILL then talked to LARRY and
they discussed BILL’S case being set for the 22nd. LARRY told BILL that he had
talked to CONNOR and it had been agreed that BILL would probably be indicted
before the case came up for hearing. LARRY said ’’You are not going to be
arrested again, he told me that he would let me know and we could change the
bond over on the indictment". LARRY then told BELL that he could not ask
CONNOR too many questions

j and that the best time to talk about what to do
would be after the indictments were returned.

.a^Confidentiall Informant! ladvised that there was nothing of any -importance
^to report for Sepfrember_16~through 21, 1942. Confidential Informant

|

advised that on September 22, 1942, at 6:30 P.M. MRS. YffiRNECKE talked to b7D
Mrs. DONATH and made arrangements to meet her over near the Grant Hospital
at 8:10 P.M. Confidential Informant I I further advised that there was
nothing of any importance to report forSeptember 23, 1942.

The above information as ‘submitted by "Confidential Informant I I covers
a period from September 15, 1942,* through September 23, 1942. In view of
the information *as furnished by the above infomants in connection with this b?D
case, it is deemed advisable to continue their services.

*

PVR/OP
25-5976
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Steheral (Bureau of Jmtestfgaitnn

llrutcii States -Department of Ifuaitce

POST OFFICE BOX 812

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

mr. i/ivKe

/Oy Glavt

Mr- Nl^ir

-CGMFIDEIITIAL- October 9, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs

^lr. Tolson

Mr. K- A. Tacom.

Mr. Clegg

Glavitw*.,

a'M
Mr. Nichols.

Mr. Eoeea

Mr. Traoy

Mr. Ctu«0d ...

Mr. R&adbii ,

Mr. Kramer...

Mr. McGuire

Mr. QuinnTamm....

Mr. Nease.......

MUs Gandy..

Files ... ... ......

Res CCNFILE

wifeHie following is a summary of information obtained frondConfide)

formantf /
j

jadvised that on September 29# 1942, an individualConfidential Informant
named JCHN called BILL BILL is to see that party at 10 o'clock^EH^nSCKE*

and he says his mother wanted to know if JCHN wanted to go with him or not.

BILL doesn't* think it is necessary.

b7D

Confidential Informant I ladvised that on September 30, 1942, LARR3HJACOBS ;k7D

talked to BIIlPHERNECKE and Mrs. DCNA5H advised him to call BILL at SJiar-
gate 8824. LARRY stated hewas glad that the new lawyer was hired because
it would give the case dignity.

This Informant advised that at 1:15 P.U. on the same date BILL Y/ERNECKE

called MrX SMITH, Pensacola 4551, who was not in and he asked that SMITH
call him back.

I

This Informant advised that at 2:1.5 P.M. on the same date Mr. SMITH called
BILL Y/ERNECKE and BILL said he would be down there in a half-hour. At 2:3P
P.M. MrsJfDCNAlH called Mrs. V/ERNECKE who stated she did not feel very well.

*

Mrs. Y/ERNECKE thinks she is going to have a nervous breakdown-. Mrs. DCNAffl
says BILL is going to see that man now. Mrs. DONATH will see her later.

At 4s30 P.M. BILL called MARCELL long distance, Waukegan, Illinois, Ontario .

4040, Extention 25. BILL asked if she has a. 1
'date tonight'. ’She says no*.

He will be out to see her.

The same Informant advised that on October 1, 1942, Mr.pHIPPIN, orl^Pfiffian, .

(phonetic) calle^BILL Y/ERNECKE. BILL stated he was gating financial help
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Director October 9» 1942

ifran his uncle and"he hasn't been able to come to a setlemeht- with him as
yet. PHIPPIN -thinks he can dp him more good than any other 'guy in town be-
cause he knows him and knows all the angles and taowsthe kind of a defense
that has to be made. BILL -says he will keep’ him in mind.

* *
^

The same Informant advised that on October .2^,1942, BILL called Judge LUKE’S
Court and talked to JOHN. JOHN’ said he wottid'meet' him ;rat 11 AJJ.

* *

At 11:50 A. M. onthe same day Mrs. V/ERNECKE calLed Mrs . DCNA3H and said that
SMITH wants the $1,500.00 right- away. Mrs. DCNATH says that is awful.
UEENECKE stated she thought because there is a $5,000.00 cash bend they
think they pan get it. She is going to try and fix that by having her
property put up and getting her pash back.' Mrs. DCNAIH cannot understand
how' they can punish pobr innocent BILL, like that. Mrs. DCNAffl says he is
100^ American for the good of his country.

Inasmuch as the information presently being received from Confidential In--
formant[__J is of considerable Value to the successful prosecution of this
case, it is recommended that. his services be continued for the present;

JWK:DB

Very truly yours,

-2-



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FormNo.X
This caseoriginated at CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

REPORTMADEAT ! DATEWHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

GECRGE JCamASCH, with, aliases, et alj
yWHiLIAlf^EJU^KB, with aliases

»

file no. 98—107

REPORTMADEBY

I

WHICH MADE

10/6/42 9/2/42 HERMAN, WAITER MADDOX

CHARACTER OF CASE

SABOTAGE
SELECTIVE -SERVICE

SY.NOPSJS OF FACTS*

\
Signed statement of CHARLES HENRY
HEDLER set forth denying use of
aliases or that he had corresponded
with Pbllbyi Publishers. Denies
correspondence with CHARLES JBRANDEL

\ CRATE, secretary, Canadian Union of
^Fascists, Toronto, Canada. Denies
any knowledge of aims and purposes
of Allied Christian. Management Army.
Denies correspondence with Kh KLux,

ELan. Advises that E. PAtn*felCHTER
is loyal, patriotic citizen. States
RICHTER is not ordained minister.
Ehows nothing about RICHTERS activ-
ities, .source of income, non-existent
churches and has no knowledge of pen
names used by RICHTER.

REFERENCE:

DETAIIS:

- RUC. -

Teletype to Chicago Field Division,
dated September 2, 1942.

Teletype from Chicago Field Division,
dated September 2, 1942.'

AT “NEWAYGO, MICHIGAN

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:,

^ MU

The following signed statement was secured by
the writer from CHARLES HEKRt HEDLER oh September 2, 1942,
The original stat^ent was forwarded to the Chicago

DO NOT WRITE IN THESESPA

C

9 mi

a,lteovxiFX£*t>tsxTOf&orne* 7*2W(



(Grand Rapids file 98-107)

Field Division, September 2, 1942.

" September 2> 1942 "

Kewyago, l£Lch

"1, Charles Henry Hedler, of ITewyago, Mich, make the following
written statement to Ilefnan Tf. Maddox, who has made himself known to me
to be a Special Agent of the federal Bureau of Investigation. X know

~

that X do not have to make this statement but X make it voluntarily
and it is made without fear on my part and without threats frees anyone
and knowing that the same might be used .against me.

"I am a retired Methodist preacher and X retired in 1933. t
presently live at Ne^yago, Mich., and have dived here for the past four
years. I formerly resided in and around Chicago fen* a period of thirty
years. For a number of years X was not active as a minister for redsons
of health.. I worked for a number of years for the Cracker-Jack Company -

in Chicago,. I held numbers of appointments in various methodist churches
I retired in 1938 from my preaching duties because I reached the, retire-
mint age.

"During the past twenty years 1 have known E. Paul Richter. I
first met him at Villa Park* 111. He came out from Chicago to help the
village board in the matter of sewage disposal. He claimed to nave
knowledge of engineering. From that time on I saw E. Paul Richter off
and on until two years ago. The last time I saw him he was in Chicago.
My wife was in the hospital there and X went to see Richter. I had m.ade
.a loan to him in 1928 which he had failed to pay back. X needed the
money and tried to. collect it from him. He Stated that, he did not have
the money* This is the last time X daw hinr and X Have not .heard from
him. since that tine. I do not know what kind of work he was engaged in
the last time X saw him. .

"During my association with Richter I always found him to. be a
loyal and patriotic citizen. I have never, heard him, make an un-American
Statement or arty statement that could be considered subversive. Richter
was an individual who always had seme plan to help the fellow who wasn’t
getting along, well in life or wasn’t getting along well in business. He
organised theh&nerican Rangers, Inc. about 1924 or 192$. This .organiza-
tion existed tnbh~ancT“ supposed to be composed of young men and have for
its purpose to aid in the election of public, officers who would be
opposed to Communism and anything that was. uh-American. X presume that
I belonged to that, organization although I did not attend any of its
meeting. Richter told me I was a member. Richter organised the Christ-
ian Evangelical Lutheran Church. This was purely a religious -movement
.as far as I know and was started about 4 years, ago. X was notified by
Richter that I had been made a member, X never, attended any meeting and
did not even answer Richter’s letter about it. I do not know just what
the aims and purposes of that organization was and I have never heard



(Qrand Rapids file 98-10?)

ax^ymorg about it since the letter received from Richter* I have no
knowledge of the Christian Ministry College* I do not know whether
Richter organized such a college or not. X presume that Richter started
thefilled Christian Management Army. I have heard of the organization
but x cannot. Say just what the purposes and aims* were, if X -ever be-
longed to that organization I do not know anything about it. As far aS
I know this organization had no bight to ordain ministers. As far as I
know Richter has never b.een a regularly ordained minister. I never heard
of his being an ordained minister. If he has ever been ordained I have
no knowledge of the fact. During the years 1 knew hjn he never had a.

church. If he has any churches or organizations at the. present time I
do not know what tneiir origin is or what the purpose of the same would
be> I do not know what Source -of income Richter has. During the years
I knew him I often, wondered where he- got his living. He did not haye a
Job,* except for odd jobs now and then. He was a peculiar type of in-
dividual and his, great objective was always to’ find some way to. help
humanity, it is my opinion that was the reasons he organized the above
Stated movements but I was never able to see how one movement would aid
the other.

”1 have never heard of Richter using the name of phillip|^ichards

.

I have never used that name. X have, never used any other name thin my
own and as far as I know Richter has never used any name otner than his
ovWu I h,ave never corresponded with the pelley Publishers of Ashville, -J
M. ;C.< I know nothing about the Pelley Publishers or the ^Silver Shirt”
movement. I never corresponded with them at any time about anything and
X know nothing about the cooperation of the Allied Christian Management
Army being offered to the Pelley Publishers and I have never written to
them for any literature. Jf anyone had ever used my name requesting
literature or in writing to the Pelley Publishers it .has been without my
knowledge and consent. I have he knowledge of ever having served as
Judge Advocate Central of the Allied Christian Management Army in 19,57

or any other year* X did not know the organization had such „*> p

ani office and 1 know nothing about the .organization. I have never
corresponded with Charles Branded Crate of the Canadian, tJnipn of Fascists
of Toronto, Canada. X do not know anyone by that name and I have never
heard of the Canadian Onion of Fascists of Toronto, Canada. If anyone
has used my name in writing to such an organization it has been- without
my knowledge and consent. I have never acknowledged receipt of a copy
of the "Thunderbolt” , j do not know what that is and I never offered
any organization- the cooperation of the Allied Christian Management Army
because. I never had anything to do -with the organization. I never sent

- 5 -
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any person an application blank fop membership In that organization. J
haye never had ary correspondence or connection with the Ku Klux Klan
pf Atlanta, Georgia, or .any other place. 1 could not say whether Rich-
ter ever corresponded with spch an Organization or not. if anyone ever
used -my name in corresponding with the Ku Klux Klan at any time it has
been without my knowledge, or consent, X never tried to secure Richter
a 'position with the Ku Klux Klan at ?uy time or ever try to get- him, a - -

position with anyone at ary time. He never- asked me to' help- him ex-
, cept yhen he borrowed a little money from me.

«X do not know whether Richter ever had ary .connection with the
'German-American Rund ip Chicago; or Milwaukee or not. 1 never heard him

f
mention such a fact and never 'saw anything which would indicate that- he
did belong to $uch. organization.. 1, never heard of his being connected,
with- the Ku Mux Klan or his ever having, Open an organizer for speh- an . ,

organization.
,

* '

rtI do not know what Richter is doing at the, present time. ‘ Xt
-has lieen over two ybrirs since X have heard from hlia. I do not know what
organizations hp has at the presant. time; X aa not a member -of any
organizations which he has .at the.present time. I know- nothing about;
Richter* s activities or just what he is doing.

ttX do not have ;any letter^ inty- possession, fr,cm jtichter arid X
do riot have ahy records ih-ty possession of ary orgahizatioh which, -Rich-
ter Over formed. X have- never had any records of afiy of his or,ganiza-=

bions. I have received letters from him telling me that he- had organised
this or that .organization ’but I nevpr answered pry of these letters i

»*X have- read the foregping statement consisting “of .pages num-
bered X thru 4 and the seme is true- and correct, according to my knowledge
I have initialed each, page arid -sign the same voluntarily of the date the
same bears date> in*the presence 'of a witness. 1

.

/s/ Charles Henry Hedler

WITNESS:
/s/ Herman W. Maddox

Special Agent,

REFERRED UP02I COMPLETION ?0 THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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39mieb States Separfmertf nf Vusties
POST OFFICE BOX 812
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

COlFlDMgAlL October 9, 1942-

f
(Director

^ t
’ Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Mr. Tolsoa

Mr. E. A. Tenun.

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Nichols.

Mr. Rosea

Mr. Tracy , a=__

Mr. Carpon

Mr. CofTey

Mr, Hendon

Mr* Krmn6r„

Mr. McGuire SM,

Mr. QuinnTamm.

„

Mr. Noeso...... .....

Miss Gandy. ....

**'«*»•* .....

Dear Sirs Re: CCN FILE

Bie follcri’fing is a summary of information obtained from Confidenia'al^In-
formanu b7D ' ^ ' &

1 ^

" 5 Vg*
'?jRTT.T. H

,tV>,

n » *5 Y
Confidential Informantf l advised that on September729, ttyL f£rV WEHNECKE talked to County Judge LUKE'S Court and asked: for^JOHN,’ the Bail- r*
iff,.'who was not in. BILL left word that JOHN shouldScalEhfitf when he b7D
came in later. A 7'

>»'
* 5s

'Same Informant advised that on September 30, 1942, Mrs; WEENEOKE talked
tdLARRv^ACOBS. LARRY says he called upJ^IELY for an appointment but he
covtfdn't make it today. LARRY says KEELY is supposed to call Sun back
this1

-faftemoon for an appointment tomorrow. TARRY says the case looks
• good. He thinks they may have some good luck. He guesses they (U. S.
Attorney) expected it to be. a. much tougher case than they thought. He
asked her to have BILL, call .SMITH when he. comes back and'have SMITH call
LARRY BACK.

”
' ; - r

COPIES
R95

L

Da this same day BILL ’WEENECKE called his mother and aslced how she is.
BILL says they told him the fee would be $1,500.00. Mrs. Y/EENECKE says
that isn't what JOHN told her, he said about $500.00. She says she cahtt'
get hold,of JOHN anymore today.

This same Informant advised ,that on October 1, 1942, BILL WEENECKE called
Judge LUKE'S Court for JOHNflSAZZATO. BILL says the lawyers. he went to see
want. $1,500.00. He thinks he would be better' off giving LARRY $700.00 and
/letting him handle it alone; Mrs. WEHNECKE talked to/ JCHN and stated that
she doesn't, think they should. do anything until they hear froin LARRY and.
.whether or hot he made an appointment with KEELY.: She says she doesn't'like
to /see LARRY get cheated. .She says - after all, he has done all the work so
far. She asked who is agoing to take the alderman's place. JCHN says, they
don't know yet, it miglit^be LUDER,

Pf}u
£^~*.3A
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Same Informant̂ advised that on October 3, 1942, LARRY calls BILL WE^ECKE.
ptt.t. got that$IARCELL thing. LARRY a3ked if they have a letter froyfRICHTER

and a list of' things they took. BILL will drive over with it. BILL says,

n^’jhat is her name might go away on a vacation so I want to get those state-

ments out there as soon as I can." BILL will.see LARRY shortly.
v

*

Hie same Informant advised that on October 5, 1942, BER5HA talked to Mrs.

UVERNECKE. Mrs. 17ERNECKE says she hopes they are getting the right lawyer's.

She doesn't want anything put over on her. Mrs. 17ERNECKE stated that the

search of her house was illegal. AH you have to do read the Fourth Amend-

ment in the Constitution and you know they have no. right to come into the

house in the first place. BER3HA asked why she let them in. Because BILL

thought they might take her for resisting otherwise. ; She says what, canes

has to come but we want to have the best lawyers so when it is all over she

won* t feel she didn't have the .right thing.

The same informant advised' on October 6, 1942, a Dr.^EUTSCH talked to BILL

’WERNECKE. BILL says his mother has been very sick and that is why he hasn't

been over to see the Doctor.. Dr. DEUTSCH stated he has a„ hearing today and

is working at the induction center, Harrison 5315, part of the time and that

if lir;' JACOBS wants him .to be present at the cowt for' his doctor's opinion

as to the interpretation of his acts, etc. he shoi&d call him up* •

*

It is to be noted that efforts-, are being made to ascertain- the identity of

the individual called Dr. DEUTSCH and the Draft Board that he is connected

with.
‘

:

Tnagmifh aR thft information, presently being received from Confidential 2h-

formanj is considered valuable to the- successful prosecution -of this ^

case, it is recommended that his services be continued for the present.

Very truly yours,

A. H/'JCHNSCN
•Special^Agent in Charge"JWKsDB
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Call Vladas 1C:30 a* a,
^iotatod: 10:45 fl« n*.

?l-'p5, 1942

"rtf***,,

'.^ F»n n> H. M*y>
I
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/."""t ' n"T -J1PI “ircti,

; !i^h oliaepa, Et Al
; ? :*ltt7A ‘?3
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% telcphonlcally ccsKunienfcsd with. Cpocial /C®bt ih Charje Johnson

pC the cidPa-o Cfficp to inquire -cf tin whether fee was positive thatJcaquin .

tins Kauffoann was actually the brother of rrs* Editor Esppe* Vq adviced

that Vro. '.alter Kappe’d father too beep interviewed end he is positive that

Joaquin Kcnffcann lo b toother of l'vs* Taltor Koppo* To further advised tt«

• that ho was ccntenplatinT a technical surveillance cn the Kauffferxn hexo

einco it would appear logical that %S Kappo case to this country he would

contact the Kauflbanna* J told hist that eventually wa intended ta inc ..ruct

the Ilold to develop infoxnnnts in each noichhorhpod whore there tore any
^

persona who clcht be contacted by anyone cosing to this country, but at

this tiho I did not beliovo that a technical eurveillancp of the Kauffnahns

wan warrahtod, » ,
.

m advSod^fer^j&ernecbQ investigation is proceeding cion* V|ry

nicely and that the san who has chS^e'of the organization ordaining hsifaiptbJ^

ip probably violating the **edltici} fet and covers! persons probably will bp

arrested in connection with this investigation* T.o further advised that they*,

had hoped, ta arrest TTomocke today, but are 'withholding such action i» order

,

to develop core information oh hin* He states there secn3 to in a string

possibility that T’oroccke woo responsible for the death of a £irl on hxs

fern a few years nco end that tho Chicago Office is also inquiring into

Poison this angle, but thoy do not desire, to. yointorview tcrnecke Until all^ of *,

B. a. Ta rfofio' auxiliary information in connection with tho r.uricr cnglo and other <-

c j ezz catterd is run out* Jje advised that this pattor is receiving continuous

alavi n and oxpcditicuo attention*

{^ST— r^jcctftily,

Rosea

Tracy

Carson

Cof/ev^ I

,vf JBECOW..~a

Ml *nr - / d ~

Hendon.

Kramer

McGuire

Ship FfeitoPfP-VJ OF nr iH-iAtfi

OCT 15 1942 •«•

C.MSPARTMBirWiir.TlCS

Quimi Tamm
* Nease .

ss Gandy ,

Fll.

i
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IHeberal bureau of Investigation

dnitcht §tates department of Justice

Post Office Box 812

Chicago, Illinois

f
J

October 16> 1942

Director
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

£>.

Bear Sir* Be: WILLIAM BERNARD WEKNECKE, with aliases

SELECTIVE SERVICE

Reference is made to Bureau .letter dated September 23, 1942 transmitting

copies of a letter dated September 8, 1942 received from GEORGE ROBERT
'~
7^fjE0iYN in which he furpishes information with respect- to ELIZABETH

^DlLLING and wtt.t.tam^ernEOKE and requests that he be paid as an Informant

for the information fnrniahed^this office from time to time in the past

.

MR. BROWN called at the Chicago Office at which time this matter was

discussed with him and although it was felt that the' information

furnished by him for the past several years from time to time was not

pertinent, it was felt desirable to compensate him in the amount of

010.00. A receipt was obtained for this compensation.

EHtCH
25-5976

5icc.Tr
4$
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
Thiscas^originated at CHICAGO, ILLINOIS / filIe no-25-5976

REPORT MADEAT

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

DATEWHEN MADE

IO/23/42

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE. . ,

9/2 3‘j10/22/42

REPORT MADEBY

LEO H. ERUTKIN IHF/pw

g rdQe
CHARACTER OF CASE

WILLIAM, BERNARD WERNECKE, with aliases SELECTIVE. SERVICE

.NORMAN ESTERS, reference for WERNECKE to Moody Bibf^|£sijJ;ute,
in signed statement could not recall -ever writing tif@|loody
Bible institute concerning WERNECKE. PETERS met WERgSCgjfa in
1940 at America First meeting and lias seen, him only ^ev^pimes.
He never associated with, Yi’ERHECKE and knows nothing abc&ft his
personal background. PETERS denies knowing. WERNECKE .and family
for eight years; -PETERS met RICHTER and attended one. of RICHTER* s
churoh meetings. RICHTER asked PETERS if .PETERS wanted to be
a, minster. PETERS refused. USA advised that hearing before
•US Commissioner, Chicago, was postponed to 10/30/42 by agree-
ment with subject* s attorney.

P.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Report of Special Agent LEO Hv FRUTKIN, Chicago,, Ill^iois, 5?
dated 10/6/42.

' "

At. .Chicago, Illinois:

L 9 i

o at**?

* . i . ?

,c

COPIES DESTROYED b* tb h\.

'R .85 MAY 26 196
' *

EC i 8

TO)
C?

£*1
#**>* W

£** 57g r*r *
^<0 . *-3

;<u

tlP

! 4ii.

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED

SPECIAL AOCNT
INCHARGr DO NOT WRITE INTHESE SPACES

5 - Bureau
1 - USA, Chicago
6 - Chicago

COPIEEO^THIS REPORT CC Jhju J

|fl4 OCT 2

A '

UiS.COYlRNMfNT MINTING Of ,7—2034



It has previously been noted that NORMAN PETERS was a reference

for WILLIAM WERNECKE when YffiRNEGKE applied for acceptance as a student at
the Moody Bible Institutes Under date of September 23, 1942, NORMAN PETERS
wits interviewed by Special Agent SAMUEL B. B1ASKEX and furnished the follow-
ing signed statement, the original of whioh is being retained in the Chicago
files:

"Chicago, 111*

September 25, 1942

"1, NORMAN PETERS,, freely and voluntarily make the following
signed statement to Samuel B. Blaskey, whq is Jaiovm by me to be. a
Special Agent of the .Federal Bureau of Investigation. He has made
no. threats or prpmises to ms. to oause me to sigh this .statement, and
has advised, me that I do not have to make this statement and that
whatever- 1 do say may be used against me in Court.

hi reside at 7722 S. Oglesby Avenue, Chicago, telephone
South Shore 9243, and am employed by my brother, Fred Peters, who is

in the business of dealing in welding supplies at 2612 South Indiana
Avenue, Chicago, telephone Calumet 5613* I was born on April 23,

1904, at Cleveland, Ohio. I am single and reside with .my parents.

I registered with Selective Service Board 91 arid have been classified
in 4-F* l ast a member of no organizations, although I am a member of

the Second Presbyterian Church, at 20th arid Michigan, Chicago*

"In the spring of 1941, I attended a meeting of the America.

First. Committee at the Auditorium Theatre, in order to hear Jawrence
Dennis speak* I am not a member of this organization, nor have I
ever been. I enjoy hearing speeches and was interested in What the

America First Committee was doing. I also attended meetings of the

Citizens' Committee to Keep America Out of y/rir for the same reasons.

"While at the above mentioned America First meeting,. I.

remarked to the man sitting near me in the same box that the; speaker
(Iawrence Dennis) was good. This man agreed with, me, and introduced
himself as Mr. Richter. He told me he was operating cooperative

chain stores and that he. had a religious group that held services

every Suhday at. their place ori' Mohawk Street -ne,ar' North Avenue. Hie

asked me to attend his church services. About two weeks later, on a
Sunday, I did attend one of them. Richter read chapters and verses
out of the Bible arid all present sang hymns. 1 did hot see William

- 2 -
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Wernecke there* X met Fred Brown, Martin Carlson, Fred Baker*

Richter said to me then that a lot of what- Iawrence Dennis had said
at the America First meetingwas true. Richter asked me if X would
like to, become a ,minister*. He said he would like to have me become
one. Be said his reason was that the cooperative -stores system was
for church people -only* He told me he was a minister* He did; not
say what X would have to do to become a minister or who would ordain
me* I declined because X was too busy with ry Job to spend extra time
in any organization* X never returned to any more .meetings of Richter *s

church* I was always too tired from, work*

’•One day id 1939,, X was leading RivervLew Amusement Park and
was looking for a place where X could buy a glass of beer,- and the wily
place that waSn*t too orowded was Haus Vaterland at 38,55 N. Tfestern

Avenue. X .returned there, during 1939 and 1940- to hear speeches and
see movies* 1 hiad requested to be placed on their mailing list*. I am
not a member of the German American Bund, nor have 1 ever been* The
movies 1 sawoften were German movies. 1 also- purchased several
inexpensive pamphlets at the counter there where pamphlets, leaflets,
and papers were hold*

VAt One of the America First Committee meetings about two years
ago, William Wernecke introduced himself fo me saying he had seen me
at several meetings of America First and Citizens* Committee* That
introduction took place at the table where America First literature
was sold* Ife was hot selling any of that .literature* In the spring
of 1941> he told me he was going to Join Moody Bible Institute and
said that he heeded a feW references and stated that he would be glad

.

to have my name as a reference. I signed my name- on a paper that he:

had there, and all that X can remember- seeing -oh the paper is Moody.

X did not read what I signed. That took place at an America First
Meeting. TJernecke told me he wanted' to study religion to learn
Christian ideals. That is all he said*

nI do not recall ever receiving any communication From Moody

Bible Institute "nor do I recall ever waiting to them about anything*

|

If any paper states that I have, known Tferneoko for eight years, it
! is not true* X have seen him only 4 or 5 times in the last two .years,

and then only at meetings of America First or Citizens* Committee.

X have never seen him. ary other place* Nor are we members of the
same church, and if ary paper states that Heraecke and X belong to
the same church> it is untrue. X do. not know where ¥ernecke resides,

except that it is. on the north side. I do not know whether he is

j
- 3 -
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married or, single, nor do X, know any other member of1 his family*

Except for the fact: that, he told me he was in the real estate business.,

I dp not, know what his business is. jfe have never corresponded nor

spoken to each other over the telephone.* I do not know, whetifer or nob
he. ever travelled to a foreign country or to ary part of this country.

X do not know whether or not he, .ever* supported ary church, either'

spiritually or financially. if; any document, sets forth that. X do know
these things, -that document contains false Statements.

have never received any literature from Werhecke except.

America First GoniMttee jLiterature, which he gave to me* I have
never heard 'him say .anything. about, the selective service laws.

1

nX haye read^the aJjovjS statement, and have- numbered and ihitiaied;
reach of the seven, pages*. The statement is the '-truth.

/

/ (signed) NGKMAh PETERS

/
/"WITNESS:

' (signed) SAMUEL B. BIASfeX
Special Agent, F..B.i*

Chicago, Hi."

on October 22, 1942 Assistant United States ^Attorney JOHN XI. KIBLY telephonically
advised that the hearing before the United States Cbmmissioner* Chicago, was
postponed, to October .30, 1942 by agreement with subject’s attorney.

- P E N D I N G -

t
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Uteheral bureau of Inuestfsatlan

dmieht States department of Justice

POST OFFICE BOX 812
CHICAGO ILLINOIS

> October 23, 1942

PERSONAL AND CONFliMBS'

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

Mr. To]son -•

Mr. E. A.Tamm
Mr. Cleg* ............

Mr. Koson ...........

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carbon —
Mr. Coffer

Mr. .

o.
RE: WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE

SELECTIVE SERVICE

ATTENTIBN: MR. ED FITCH

Dear Sir:

^Confidential Informant! | covering a period b7D
from October 1942, to October 4> 1942, had nothing pertinent
to report. "* ^

'

"hi D t

It is recommended that coverage by Confidential «-

Informant
| |

be continued. Ht.i fr'P’T tsi ( .

Very truly yours.
V, *

.. H. JOHNSON O'
SpecialLfi^ent in Charge

AIRMAIL SPECIAL DEVLIERY
25-5976
JEM:JR

1

51 NOV 7 1942
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Ificiiernl {Surratt of JnuBsttgatton

UniteD States {Department, of Justice

Chicago, Illinois
October 26, 1942

Mr. Tolson ...

.

J&r, B. A.Tamm.w..

tMHFIDEHIlAL

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Attention: ED FITCH

Dear Sir :

Confidential Informant
^TERPCKE called liRS^TONAlH and

HE: WILLIAM BERNARD WERNEC1

SELECTIVE SERVICE

advised 'that 'on October

Mr. Ro *ien »•

Mr. Tracy..a-

Mr. Carson ..

Mr. Coffey....

Mr. Hendon .

Mr. Kramer.

Mr. McGuire

Mr. QuinnTamm...

»

Mr. Ncaso..

Miss Gandy

_ ___ TRUDiE, requesting TRUDIE to type a certain
paper inS have lt“ready tonight because he had to have it for tomorrow.
From the conversation it appeared that MRS. DONAIH got angry at BILL >-

WERNECKE and threw some paper into the fire which he now wants TRUDIE
to type over again. TRUDIE said it would take hours and she has a date at
7:00 P.M. However, BILL WERNECKE finally prevailed upon MRS. DONAIH to
get TRUDIE to type this paper.

This same informant advised that on October 7, 1942, LARRT^JACOBS
called MRS. DONAIH and asked how he could get in touch with BILL. He said
he wanted to see him about a witness he was to get for the trial. He
wouldn’t tell MRS. DONAIH the name of the witness. He said he would tell
her when he saw her. MRS. DONAIH says BILL left five minutes ago.

On this same day, according' to/feonfidential JEnformantJ [ M
palled BERIHA. MRS, WERNECKE says

1
the psychiatrist told them.about

a case very much like theirs and all that happened was — the man was sent,
back to the draft board and re-classified. MRS. WERNECKE says, "They are
so busy over there with their dirty work. They have done so much they are*
so jammed up. I told them the day they were here that they should send those'
fellows to- the army. You know that those guys aren't in the service because
they love it. They, are there because they don't want to go into the. army.
Ary man, ary cripple SO years old could do what they are doing easily. They
could do it better and with much more dignity. They opened up their eyes
when they found that W. W^SMIIH was in it."

b7D

u
^wSrnecke

b7D

Cj0HH
Later on the same day Confidential Informant^.,,

conversed with-MRS. WERNECKE. She says she Went down to -.SMITH’S
b7D

office today,
went over and

JOHN says everything looks pretty good,
it was cont}"« f«^'fl

eyiCTORY

5SN0V7

COPIES, destroyed

R©6 MAY 196 T

She says "LARRY

zsnfc/w 3
B -L

NOV



October 26, 1942

Confidential Informant I advised that bn October 10, 1942
BILL WEHNECKE called LARRY JACOBS. LARKY said he made arrangements for
BILL to see SIII1H today. LARRY asked if he saT^UIARCIE. BILL called her
and it is okay but he Trill call her to see when she can come in to see him*
LARRY wants to talk to her because he wants to find out from their line
of questioning what' they are trying to do. He says he knows what the
F.B.I. has been trying to do and how he wants to find out what someone
else has been carrying on* BILL will call him tomorrow.

Confidential Informant advised that on October 14, 1942,
' JOHN called HRS. VflSRNECKE and says he called to make them feel good.
^fcAROUSO (phonetic) is here with me now. He gave me sane good news again,
very good.” JOHN says "He‘ told me it looks better and better all the time.”
MRS. WERNECKE says she feels better after hearing that.

Confidential Informant advised that the conversations herein-
above mentioned took place from October 6, 1942 to October 16, 1942.

Inasmuch as the information presently being obtained from Confiden-
tial Informants I I is considered valuable to the successful
prosecution of this case, it is' recommended that their services be continued
for the present*

Yourstfuly,] /]

•ATh, JOHNSON As
SpecialAgent in Charge

AMSD
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ificlJcral bureau of Imiesftsattatt

tLImfed §fates 53epartment of ifuattcr

POST OFFICE BOX 812
Chicago, Illinois
October 31, 1942

/;?

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

WILLIAM bernard^rnec:
SELECTIVE SERVICE

I-Mr. Tolson.

Mr. K. A. Tftroax.

Mr. Clatrff

Mr. GViVla.

iSSTr^d

Mr.

M? . Rouen

Mr. Tracy —..

Mr. Carson .........

Sir. CoUcy,,

Mr. Hendon ........

Mi’. Ki cnr-r.... . ....

M>*. IJ 1 ........

Mr. C:^ X-aTamm ...-

Mr. ...... ......

Gandy.

n\f
£211

RE: KE

ATTENTION:

Dear Sir:

MR. ED FITCH

p£->-'

(^Confidential Informant
| advised that from October

/ l6, 1942 to October 19, 1942“nothing pertinent to this
case was developed.

^Confidential Informant I I advised that nothing pert-
inent to this case was aeveloped from October 19, 1942
to October 25, 1942.

However, inasmuch as the information which has been
received from the above named confidential informants
has been, valuable to the successful prosecution of
this case, -it is recommended that their, services be
continued for .the present.

Very truly yours;

b7D

b7D

*1

JWK:GLK
100-5976

4 4 NO

A. H.^/JOHNSON

Special Agent in cha

n
yXs

B

N0v;9 1942

s4^
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FBI CHICAGO 11-4-42 10-50 AM MG

DIRECTOR '

, 0
DRINK, WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE WA SELECTIVE SERVICE, USA ADVISES CASE

WILL BE PRESENTED TO GRAND JURY, CHICAGO ON NOVEMBER TEN, NINETEEN' FORTY

TWO.

JOHNSON

t



Koves&er 6, 1942

f 0 HIFjMLC

SAC, Chicago

Dear £ir:

There aro being returned herewith the yellcs copies
or your letters or October 31, 1942 in connection, with- the
following case3 :

B5i TILLIAU BnSKW VZZlZCXt}
SHECTO: CE3VTG5

IE: m&BD JULIO H’OIDT, tras., et alj

rssxorads - g

It appears that these copies were inadvertently
forwarded to the Bureau, by your office.

lours truly.

John Edgar Eoov.er

Director

Mr, Tola on ,

Mr* B. A.Xanim ^

Mr, Clegg

Mr, 0 InYin

Mr, Ladd_
Mr. Kfcliplt.

Mr. Kosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr . Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr* Hendon
^

_

Ur. Kramer
Mr, McGuire
Mr. Quinn Tamm
Ur. Nease
Miss Gandy

Enclosure

t/

(!- :'l/7

[ » EEEWt~ «WESrCAra
' fJOV 10 ft#



FBICHICAGO NOVEMBER 12, 1942 «39 PM CUT GCW !

DIRECTOR
’

;

• A '

SICK. WILLIAM BERNARD TMECKE
,
BAS - SS. GRAND JURY AT CHICAGO, c

ILLINOIS, RETURNED INDICTMENT AGAINST THE SUBJECT TODAY CHARGING HIM

WITH VIOLATION OF THE SELECTIVE SRSM SERVIE ACT. '

(Ji

JOHNSON'

00D$&- <
,
A '
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iHeherar Shtraut of Jttuesfigatttm

llmtch §tates department of ifuatice

Post Office Box 812
Chicago Illinois

M*, Tolsoa,

I-. A- Tamm..

>^{avlii ........

Ur. JUdd.^T.. I

Mr. Nlcholi...... ...»

Mr. Korea

Mr. Tracy...

Mr. Caxson

Mr. Coffey . ..

Mr; Hendoa

November 19 yl942 I Mr. Kramer

PERSONAL & CQWFTBBNTIft.lt

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
"Washington, D. C. Attention: Mr. Ed Fite

Mr.McGv )— -

Mr. Qn'aaTnmm....

Mr.>'

Gandy

Dear Sir: RE: WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE
SELECTIVE SERVICE

^Confidential informant I I advised that nothing pertinent v i

concerning this case mas developed covering the period from October 25, 1942
to October 28, 1942.

t ^Confidential informant
|

[advised that on October 21, 1942

IDAJ"JURGUSON had the following conversation with MRS. WERNECKE. MISS JURGUSON
stilted that MR. HAAS (MRS. WERNECKE*S former employer) asked her to call.

;i

BILlHffiRNECKE, who answered the phone, advised his mother had been seriously

ill since the FBI men were at their house. BILL said he has two lawyers rep-
resenting him, namely, W. W. SMITH and JACOBS. BILL said he was ordained twice }

that- 'he is a minister, and attended a Christian Ministry College. Ha advised .

he had been a minister for the last three, years. IDA suggested a man who
might be able to help MRS. WERNECKE. His name* is MR. tPETER GEIBEL. telephone"

1

Boulevard 0284, and he resides at 5331 Wentworth Avenues

.

call him and arrange to go out and see him.
}
^— tgc1/

, This same informant'
i
aiivi^e<^hat-on--Gct slger 22, 1942 *BILL -1

WERNECKE had the following conversation with W. W. SMITm SMITH said there
was a meeting but they would not get ary place over thjre. He said - *»It

looke like they are going to indict and that they will •go=tbo the Grand Jury
with it.** BILL asked if they did anything on the oppression ord^' j^W^he
answer was,'*no# I will tell you about it Then I see youl*. ^

mmmsMf
er 22. 1942 -BILL

On this same date confidential informant! |adyxsed that

BILL talked to PETE^GEIBEL, hereinabove mentione'd, and stated that MSS
JURGESON of the Standard Oil Company referred him to him. GEIBEL .said that

he doesn*t want to be a .doctor because He is interested in research. He

saidjUthe Government would have picked me off then' I left them at Warm Springs,

E
Georgia, on this infantile/paralysis. '* Then he said - **I was the one

who
v
left President Roosevelt two years ago at Thanksgiving down there.

COPIES DESTROYED
R"86 MAY 26 1961

J 52 DEC 121942/ *
*2*2 3
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Director . . 11/7/42
Re; "William Bernard Wernecke

I did not need him and I told him so. He is no better than you are. Mister.
You are going to find me a little peculiar when you see me. I "was educated
first in Germany, -where I had about five years' training. I was born and
raised in this country. I had four years at Ohio State and seven years at
Hayos, and I want to stick to my research.” GEIBLE said - "I -understand you
have had trouble with my friends. I have a cousin in that game. I left that
game. I was with them but I left that game. I know Hoover well enough to
tell him to go to hell. I may be able to give you some assistance on that
and you can go out and smile at the world again. I, talked to Senator Barton
today and Senator George is going to call me tomorrow." GEIBLEsaid he was
62 years old now. BILL said he would be out to see him in the morning.

It is to be noted that efforts are being made to ascertain the
character and. reputation of the individual referred to as PETER GEIBEL and
to determine his nationalistic sympathies.

This same informant advised that on October 24, 1942 BILL had
the following conversation with MR. SMITH, his Counsel. BILL stated he was
sorry he did not get in yesterday but would try to make it Monday. BILL said
he got a subpoena to the Haapt trial the 26th but they are going to inform him.
BILL stated he would be down Monday.

This same informant advised that on October 25, 1942 IDA.

JURGESON called SYLVIA. She inquired about MRS-. TJERNECKE'S health.* She is
suffering quite a bit. IDA said MR. GEIBEL told her that BILL talks too much
but that he may be able to help him because he knows those people, has had
lots of dealings and knows how to handle those cases.

Confidential informant I ladvised that the conversations
hereinabove mentioned took place between October 19, 1942 arid October 25, 1942.

formants
It is recommended that the above coverage by confidential in-

be continued. b7D

JWKsMJ
100-5976

Yours truly.

b7D
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iitehcral SSumm of Sttuesftsaflott

llnlteft §fates ^Department of ifustice

Post Office Box 812
Chicago Illinois

Kr. 3E. A-TEwnmi <

Mr. -
11. 1 Tt~~i—tt —

r

rM~.n - -
'

i Mr. dsTra
’

Mr- L»aa™.
Mr. K^oi*.„
Zlr. Roeen .....

Mr. Trcwy..

Kr. Carson

H
PERSONAL & OONUDDHTIftE

• a

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

November 14, 1942

Mr.

Mr. Hendon

.

Mr. Krrancr.,

Mr.McCniro

,

> Mr- tViftfaTamm....

|
K*. Ncam„„„—...

f ^

C

ufirty*.*—«*

Dear Sir: "WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE -

SELECTIVE SERVICE

/ ,/Confidential^nformant|
|
advised that on October 27,, 1942

MRSyDONATH talked to BILL®VERNECKE and stated that she had tried to keep b7D

hinTout of all the trouble~KS got into but he would not listen to her.

The’ same informant advised that on October 28, 1942 MR. GEIBEL
called BILL "WERNECKE concerning MRS. WERNECKE’S illness. BILL stated she
was not feeling so well.- MR)7SEIBEL said' he had to go down to the Director’s
Board meeting of Illinois on^ttie fever for the Stock Yards people . BILL
stated he would run out to see HR. GEIBEL at 6:00 PM tonight.

Confidential Informant I bdvised that on-0c£ober 29, 1942
BILL WERNECKE called LARRy/

v
JAC0ES, one of his attorneys, who asked about

MRS. "WERNECKE 1S health. iARRY advised that the<hearing of Bill’s case be- b7]

fore the Commissioner would be, postponed but he” has to appear to save his
bond. Bill said he would be down tomorrow morning at 10:00 AM and will
go over with him.

This same informant advised that on October 30, 1942 BILL
"WERNECKE had a conversation wit&MARCIE. 050 said she had a visitor
yesterday. He asked who and she 'replied^# 1J§%R.yM00RE ,,> She said, they
just wanted to know about the past. 1

)̂
j~^$f!{

On thisjsame date the abo-^nemed^L^:p^|i^ adv/sed tjiat WERN^Cffi:

spoke- to a man named^FRANK. BILL asked* him
u
if

w
any bf those- salesman had beer

out - "you knov/ who. I' mean”. FRANK said '’no'l^cRliL^aid.'lthw^ra^rfiround
MARCIE asked about you yesterday so- 1 though-? ivJoula tell'^^^ bTHT. con-
tinued by stating - »I want to come,, out and see you butVI ^$^t want tp
scare you. You are. not scared, are you?" FRANK sardT=
to be scared of. I am not doing anything. In fact yu^iam^spS^^^nelp- v

:

the cause.*’ BILL said the party’s name was M00RE.‘ if he '
,

Vt want to

'asro<

help--

if he

IgyiCTORYl
wanted to, get the, suit, fixed up. BILL said - ><yes, I will bjy out".*

Bill asked - "Have you seen the big boy?" PRANK said he had not. BILL



o .0
«*

Director
Re: Y/illiam Bernard Yfernecke 11/L4/42-

said he had} that he saw everybody and knew everything.

It is believed that the person named MOORE referred to in
the above conversation is an agent of the Chicago Field Division.

Confidential informant
[

advised that on November 3, 1942
a woman had a conversation with BILL YiERNECKE. Bill said his mother is
a little better today. She said they are going on their journey pretty
soon. She said - "YJho was that up there at St. Clair that you spoke about?”
He said, "the shoe -repair man, he is the publisher.” She said - "Does he
know who you are?" BILL said - "Tell him the man froilo’ather Coughlin."
She said - "Yfhat is he, a German?" Bill said, "He might be, I don't know.
He is Father Coughlin's man up there. He wants me to bring him something."
She asked - "Yfhat have they done with Father Coughlin?" Bill said - "They
put a muzzle on him."

This same informant advised that on November 7, 1942 Bill
RERNECKE called the Tire- Rationing Board and said he had six tires but
did not own a car. He asked if he had to register. The man replied that
if he contemplated purchasing a car in the future he would have to register
when he got the car.

Confidential informant I Iadvised that the conversations
hereinabove mentioned took place between October 26, 1942 and November 8,

1942.

b7D

b7D

informant!
it is recommended that the above coverage by confidential

_| bo continued.
b7D

JYfKsHJ

25-5976

*’ t



JHeticral Bureau of luueatisation

'United §tates ^Department of Justice

Post Office Box 812
Chicago Illinois

PERSONAL & CONFUJEMTSL
November 20, 1942

Washington, D. C

Dear Sir: !/
%

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Attention: Mr, Ed Fitch.

RE: WILLIAM BERNARD^WrNEOKE - ^ I

SELECTIVE SERVICE
'

1

.. /^Confidential informant! I advised that^on November 10, 1942 b7D

MRS^DONATH had the following conversations with BIUvAffiRNECKE.

BILL said he has had trouble with his car because of the pour-
ing ra£nr yesterday. BILL asked her if she saw in the paper that MRS.HAUPT
saidjrfiERBA was going to have a baby. She said yes. He said - "That is
terrible, and if I had known that about her, I would not given him a ride
in my car". He thinks that is awful. MRS. DONATH told him not to tell
his mother and SYLVIA that She* called. — .

Confidential informant
| |

advised nothing further pertinent b7D
to this case was developed covering tna pe'rio

November 10, 1942.
friod "from Ncv ember 7, 1942 to

informant
Jtt is reconmended that the above coverage by confidential

be continued. b 7 D

. ' RECORDS)
Yours tru^y, &

INDEXED,

J[J
_

..,1
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felt- 1.
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JWK:MJ
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FBI CHICAGO 11-23,-42 2-12 PM MG

DIRECTOR '

(!)

"

TRAIN. WILLIAM BERNARdHjERNECKE WAS SS, ARRAIGNMENT POSTPONED UNTIL*,,

HjgSffit MONDAY NOVEMBER THIRTIETH DUE TO DEATH OF WERNECKES MOTHER.

JOHNSON • ' =.



COPIES

DESTROYED

Steiieral 33ureau of Jtturattgatiott

UntteS §tatea Department of I/usttce

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

(A

Wc. Toboa

Ifr. XL A-Tmxtm....

Mr.

I<ac. GIftvin

X&r. IbW
Ur. Ntohol*.

Miv Ko*eu

Mr. Traoy.,. -

Mr. Ceccitn «...— /*

November
PERSONAL AND-CONTIDENTm, rtf^v^ZZZ
Attention: Mr. Ed Fitch -

—

RE: WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE
SELECTIVE SERVICE

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

_ -^v^oafidential Informant] (advised that on November 11, 1<

W. hwySXHTH regarding his case. Bill said that Doctor Deutch was going.
Washington on Friday on a selective service matter and wanted to see Sm:
before he went because he did not know when he would be back. Bill says'he^is
taking some plan there to abolish selective service. He is going to see
General Hershey regarding some mobilization plan he has. Smith will get in
touch with Deutch. I

The same informant advised on November 12, 1942 LARRSs4aC0BS calledjfeill.
He asked about MRS. WERNECKE. She is about the same. Largy- says 'he ran into
Rev rend.^CARLSON last week and he is looking well. Bill says..the vvas> over to
{see- HAN^rDEOTCH and he is leaving for Washington with some plan to^abolish
selective service. He has examined eighteen thousand fellows now and he,,claims
selective, service is a failure. Bill says Deutch wants to see£Smith before
he goes. Larry will arrange it. Larry asked if he has testified far the
Government yet. Bill does not think they want him. Larry says to tell Mrs.
Sch&r£ jje has the check for her and to tell Ernie to think of a lot of fellows
that he would want to use as witnesses when his case does come up to prove
that he Is a. citizen. Bill asked if Larry sawthat picture the Tribune publish-
ed of Mayor- Kelly speaking under the swastika. Bill says he has some pictures,
of Kreutgen the Postmaster speaking at a swastika decked table,and he has

S some "of Senator Tydings at the Germania Club. Kreutgen sat at the table with
2 the German Consul and the German Military Attache and everybody and the swas-
<0 tika was all over. Larry says to bring him the pictures.

£ This same informant advised that on November 13, 1942 LARRY JACOBS cdLled
Sylvia and asked about Mrs;Wemecke. She is not very well today. He asked if
Ernie is out of town. She says yes.' He

t
says he thought he could be thi nki ng

about who he could get and ghat, they would testify to ' - --

good to show he never intended to do anything other t

„
‘ recorded

, that would do, him some
than be an American citizen,

EyiCTORY
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UNITED
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Director H/27/42 RE: WILLIAM BERNARD WERNEGKE

r

She asked if it should be someone he knew at that time. Larry says at that
time and later. She asked if he could get a’ couple of continuances. He will '

do his best.

The same informant advised that on November 14, 1942 W. W. SMITH called
Bill and asked if he saw the Tribune. Bill said yes. Smith says Monday they
will have to go in there and sign the same bond. Smith said that he had a nice
talk with that doctor yesterday.

Confidential Informant! Iadvised that the conversations hereinabove
mentioned took place between November 10, and November 15, 15^2.

It is recommended that the above coverage by Confidential Informant
|
be continued.

Very truly yours,

JTOjJMS

25-5976

AIR MAIL - SPECIAL DELIVERY
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FBI CHICAGO

DIRECTOR

11-30-42 1-21 PM

RAW, WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE, SS, ARRA'IGNPT’ CONTINUED TO DECEMBER

THIRD NEXT ON REQUEST OF DEFENSE COUNSEL SMITH TO GIVE TIME TO

DRAW UP A MOTION REQUESTING CHANGMF VENUE' 'TO ANOTHER JUDGE BECAUSE

OF THE MENTION OF THE SUBJECTS NAMrUj: IHE}JREASON TRIAL. BEFORE JUDGE

jjj
SET TO BE HEARD,
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR 0 a CC-287

JKM:PC
I) Received* 11:35 AM
^—Typed: 1:00 PH

JHeJJeral (Bureau of inueaftgaftou

Unfteii States SBcpartment of Hastier

Ufastiinstim, 53. CL

January 23, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M.

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm .

Mr* CleeR
Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

Yfaile talking with Assistant SAC Hosteny of the Chicago Office
on other matters, I made reference' to the attached memorandum relative
to the discontinuance of the technical surveillance on Williairlffernecke.M ;

ndv /
I told Hosteny that it, is the Bureau's understanding that SAC.'^”

Drayton wants to keep this apartment available for future use in correction with
technical surveillances and that he suggested that agents of that office be allowed
to stay in this apartment in order to keep, it within the Bureau's control. I advised
that this would be perfectly ali right with the Bureau on the condition that the
agents paid their own rentj -that the Bureau could not have two single agents living
there and pay the rent for them. I- advised that this would be more disagreeable
than having a vacant apartment. I told him that if two agents of that office need
a place to live, that since this place already has some furniture in it, it would
be just as good to them as living in a rented room, so therefore, they could divide
the rent between them and each pay §33.50 a month. I told him that the Bureau could
not be in the position of indefinitely paying the rent for two agents.

Hosteny stated the only trouble with this arrangement is that if' the agents
Iwent out to look for a place to stay, they would not pick this location; that they
•would go to some plac.e more convenient; that this just isn't a spot that an agent
would go to look for a place to live, so, therefore, they might be somewhat reluctant
to pay §33*50 to live at this place.

*

Hosteny stated that this is an ideal spot for a technical surveillance; that
it is centrally located; they have lines running in there; it is all ready to go vdien
they need another technical and they would like very much to keep this place if ,

possible. ^ • ,/

I told Hosteny that in view of this, I would see what could be done about it
and he would be advised.

asoaoaiKfc
Respectfully, u

j

8 JAN 30

. t

Attachment
1/29/43 2:15 PM

ADDENDUM: Pursuant to the request of Mr. Tamm, I contacted the Chicago
Office arid spoke with Special Agent Dennis. I told Dennis that it was
decided that the above apartment should be rented for another month and
at the end of this time, the Bureau should be contacted again for further
apfcQdv&l.

J. K. Mumford



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Sie&erarjSureau* of Jnucstigafimt

HttiieD States Stepartment of Hustice

3UasI|mgfnn, 5). ©.

EGFtMLC
Calls 3:45 pm
Dictated: 9:45 am,l-21-43

**T“-

January 20, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.*

Mr. C. A. Tamm

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Quinn Tamm

SAC Drayton calledfrom Chicago to advise that our tech- Mr- Trety~

nical surveillance covering William Wernecke was discontinued MU* BMk"

Monday,. January 19, 1943.,
~ “ r

At. this time Mr. Drayton pointed 'out, that a special plant that
has- been maintained by the .Chicago Office at 1521 Sherwin St. for a
rental of §65. per- month is no longer- operating and there is no immediate
need for the premises.. He felt, however, that in view -of the strategic
location of this apartment and- further in view, of the difficulty in
obtaining space: in the .Chicago area .at. this time that it would be .advisable
to continue our rental-on that apartment for a few additional months, in
order that we may be equipped to~ handle, any additional surveillances
that are likely to become necessary in that area.. Dragon

.
stated that

..although .he has. no specific, surveillance in mind .at this -time he feels
that the extreme difficulty in obtaining space, should such become
necessary iri the near future, would' warrant our holding the apartment
for a few more months. He also suggested that if the Bureau- is opposed
to renting the apartment and having- it vacant, consideration could be
given to having an . agent or two occupy the premises iii order to keepr.it
within the Bureau’s controli

ACTION: Mr. -Drayton was advised that this matterwould.be
presented to you and -that since pur present lease on the- premises does not
expire for more than a month, .he would be notified as to the prdcedu're. to *

be followed with respect to the .continued rental of the plant site.

(.

Respectfully,

G. Fitch .jt—^
ftiUORDED yp ,/ /

8 JAN.30 1943
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EDGAR HOOVER
^DIRECTOR

VWP:EEP

a CC-287

3teiieral bureau of Inucstigatlon

UnitcDt §tates Separtment of Justice

JWasljutgfmt, 53. CL
December 18, 1942

RE: WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE
SELECTIVE SERVICE

W
-1

Mr* Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm .

Mr. Clegg

Mr, Gl&rin ^
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nlchola ~

Mr. Rosen
Mr, Tracy
Mr. Carsoo
Mr. Coffey ^
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer
Mr, McGuire
Mr. Harbo_

As you will recall, Yfilliam Bernard Wernecke was
indicted by the Federal Grand Jury at Chicago, Illinois, on
November 12, 1942, charging him with violation of the Selective Service
Act. On December 14, 1942, the Chicago Held Division advised that
Wernecke Yfas granted a cnange of venue from Judge Campbell and the case
was reassigned to Judge John P. Barnes# Wernecke was arraigned before
Judge Barnes and entered a plea of not guilty, and trial was set for
February 15 r 1943.

Mr, Quinn Tamm
Telo, Room

r, Ne&so
Mist Beahm
Miss Gandv

Reference is made to my memorandum of September 4, 1942, -wherein
you were advised that investigation revealed that Wernecke was one of the
first persons contacted by Herbert Haupt, executed Gexman saboteur, follow-
ing his return to Chicago from Germany. Haupt spent considerable time
with Wernecke during the short time he was in Chicago prior to his appre-
hension; however no evidence was obtained during the investigation of

Haupt to indicate that Wernecke furnished him any aid-or^assistance prior
to Haupt 1 s apprehension.

Haupt stated that Wernecke furnished him -with a blank to be
used in becoming an ordained minister of "the Christian Evangelical Lutheran
Church and suggested that Haupt join the Allied Christian Management Army
of -which organization Wernecke claimed to be an ordained minister. Wer-
necke likewise- gave Haupt advice as to how to feign poor physical condition
at the time of his physical examination.

igyiCTORY

Wernecke was born January 21, 1907, in Chicago, Illinois, and has
resided there most of his life.. He is a former member of the German-American
Bund in Chicago and was former manager of the Aryan Book Shop at Bund- Head-
quarters in Chicago. He is known to have received and distributed anti- _

Semitic and pro-Nazi literature ,from the Deutsche Fichte Bund in Germany.
He also admits having taken Otto Willumeit and George Froboese, leaders of
-the German-American Bund in Chicago/ to New York in December, 1938. On one

occasion he is known to have exhibited a membership card in the Knights

if m •

AN 19 1943
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Page 2

i, . .

r

j O 6

* Memorandum for the Director

of the 7/hite Camellias and is likewise known to have written to TfiUiam. *

Dudley Pelley with respect to organizing a unit of the Silver Shirts

.

As you will recall, at the time of the search of Wemecke 1 s

home and farm outside Chicago a quantity of ammunition and firearms were

discovered as well as pro-German literature.

Xou will be kept advised of developments in this matter.

Respectfully,
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Mr. Tohws ,.

Mr. E. A.Tamm

Mr. RosenWMt iK.'iVb

Mr.Tnu7.«M*»»^--

Mr, Corson

(Ifi Cofl^y»iiiss *

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer =

Mr. McGuire .........

Mr. QulnnTwnM*•*7

Mr. Ncom— *=•

I
Mies Genii.

FBI CHICAGO 12-14-42 11-21 ,AN MG

DIRECTOR
'

'
,

FOOt. WILLIAM BERNARD SlfflW WERNECKE SS. CHANGE OF VENUE GRANTED

FROM JUDGE CAMPBELL AND CASE REASSIGNED TO JIJDSE JOHN P. BARNES.

SUBJECT ARRAIGNED BEFORE JUDGE BARNES TODAY AND ENTERED PLEA OF NOT

GUILTY AND FEBRUARY FIFTEENTH NEXT SET AS, DATE OF TRIA^eusun
JOHNSON
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JJbe. ToLmu..

JHeftcral Surcau of Inuestigation

lltxitcft §tatcs ilepartmcnt of ihxstxce

Chicago, Illinois
December 12, 1942

. CICJTC

. Ir. GI*via

.

Mr. Nicbol*.

Mr. Tracy..

Mr. Careoa

PERSO] AUJTUUUltlDlLiJ'IJJUi

Mr.

RJr* K<mdon

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Mr, MoGutre ........

Mr. ^utnnTAmca...

Mias G«ody.

Attention: ED FITCH HE: WILLIAM BERNARlAsRNECKE
SELECTIVE SERVICE

Dear Sir:

$3ony-j ^Confidential Informant! Ladvised that on November 25, 1942^
BIUjoERNECKE calle3~long distance Ann Arbor 125 to MR. REYNOLDS in the
Maritime Building, not in, leaves message that HRS. WERNECKE died and is
at ELLISONS in Chicago. She Trill be buried tomorrow at 3:00 P.H. He
also asked that UR, REYNOLDS call at the bank.

On this same day, according to the aforementioned informant,
MR. SUI2H called BILL WERNECKE and said that the trial is postponed until
next Monday. BILL will get in touch with him when the funeral is over.

Confidential Informant I I advised that on November 27, 1942
BILL WERNECKE calls Ben*s Electric Shop on Clark Street and gave his name
as WERNER.

On this same day the above-named informant advised that WERNECKE
called DR. DEUTSCH and advised that he is on the verge of a breakdown. He
asks if he can see him tomorrow. DEUTSCH replied that he could, then added
that he had talked to MR. SMITH today and they have come to an agreement
about the whole situation and he has the questionnaire which SMITH wants.

Confidential Informant|_
mentioned took place from November

n
er 23,

advised the conversations 1 hereinabove
1942 to November 28, 1942.

It is recommended that the above coverage by Confidential
Informant I I be continued. ,

JWKrEFD
25-5976-

- J
IgyiCTORYl

YourstfSf'W . •

„

0k. ^cLsoQ^ ^
Special Agent inCJiiargelEG 23 1S42

( Jh 1 . Ji

8 b‘4
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o
Uteiieral bureau of Inuestfgaffott

Untied §tatea ^Department of ifusttce

Chicago, Illinois
December 16, 1942

PERSONAL AND fiOHKEBafflEAL

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Yfashington, D. C.

*ar. AXHson.

Mr. B. A. Tamm....

Mr. CUfif...

Mr. Stavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. NIchoI*.........

Mr. Roe«n .......y,

Mr. Tracy......

Mr. Carson

Mr.

Mr. Ee*doa,.„„„.

Mr. Krom»r.....ji .. 1

Wfcr. McGuire .........

Mr. QuInaTmMn..,.

Mr. Keaee..... .......

Miss Gancfy^

o
EE: 1VILLIAM BERNARD 1VERNECKE

SELECTIVE SERVICE

ATTENTION: MR. ED FITCH —

~

Dear Sir:

1942,
'Confidential Informant! Ladvise'd that on November 21,

EILClSEBNECKE.'s grandmother called him. She asked if there
His mother* s funeral

b7D
was anything she- could do. He said "No."
was to be Tuesday, and she was to be laid out at Ellison *s at
Granville and "Western Avenues.

On this same day, according to the Informant, BILL
WERNECKE called a man and asked if LINDSEY (phonetic) was there.
BILL asked i4 Reverend RICHTER was there. He does not live there any
more. He asked where the Reverend CARLSON lived.*- The man did not know.

, Confidential Informant I advised that on this same day
Mr. SMITH called BILL V/ERNECKE arid said that he -was very sorry to
learn of the demise of his mother. BILL asked if the hearing could
be postponed. SMITH stated he believed so. SMITH stated he would not
have to go there Monday.

, ^ ,

- p -p-grtT V

- , Confidential Informant
! 1 advised that the conversations

hereinabove mentioned' too£ place, from November 16, 1942, to -November 22.
1942 i-

*

b7D

b7D

It is recomm^ndedjtthat the above cojrer^gejjby Confidential
Informantj |'be continue.-’ ~

^
b7D

IitI"XEB
,

Very truly yours,P*

1943

' % ^
, a '<(*%

S. J.MDRAYTON,., /
Special Agent' in 'C

JAJV % TO
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iHeiieral Surratt of Inurstigatxan .

Uttltob §tatca department of Justice

Chicago, Illinois

v'

/
J

s

d*
I
Mr. TfiVso»-

l l*r. L. A. Tamm.

Mr. ClcCg

Mr. Olavln

Mr. Lwld..

Mr. Nlchola.

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy.

Mr. Caraon

December 19, 1942| Mr. c*«ey.

Mr. Hcnd#n

Mr. Kramer.

—

Mr. Mc<HJr«

PERSONAL & UUNtlD^TriTMr.Qa^-rea".

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Attention: Mr. Ed Fitch

Dear Sir:
o

RE: WTLLIAM BERNARD YJERNECKE

SELECTIVE SERVICE

Confidential Informant advised that on December 1, 1942
Sylvia called Helen saying that Ernie is in Wisconsin now and so far
everything is all right. Sylvia vdll try and get over to see her
tonight

.

b7D

On this same day, according to the aforementioned informant,
Marcella, Bill Wemecke ' s girl friend, called- Libertyville 287W.
Marcella tells her sister Ann that the man's wife out in Huntley
is sick in bed and so they can't make them move. (Personally, Bill
is going to have^ Marcella's father move out to his farm to take over
the management of it.) Marcella. will go out tomorrow on the train
and explain to her mother and father.

Confidential Informant advised that on this same day
Marcella called Larry Jacob's home and talked to his vdfe, Betty,
about her nev? job.

b7D

Confidential Informant
herein above mentioned took place from

2, 1942.

advised that the conversations
November 29 , 1942 to December

It. is recommended that th§ above coverage by Confidential b7D

‘informant |be continued. RF.COKBED

b7D

22 1943
^'

r

JWKrMAM
25-5976



o Q
Jiebcral bureau of Inurstigntion

ItuitrD -§tatca department of ifusticc

Post Office Box 812
Chicago Illinois

December 29, 3942

PERSONAL & -eeNPIDBlfflAIi

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
-Washington, D. c. Attention:

Mr. Tolson.....

Mr. E. A. Tamm.....

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd,,

Mr. Nichols..........

Mr. Koeoa

Mr. Tracy...

Mr, Ciirron ....

Mr. Coffey...... '.

Mr. Jlondon .........

Mr. Kramer....*,...

Mr. MoOalre

Mr. ^vJnuTrxrfcn....

Mr, Nesmo,...........

(Sandy*...

ittlo*,.,

Dear Sir: HE:

Mr. Ed Pitch '

0
WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE -

SELECTIVE SERVICE

••W-v!

G>_ Confidential informant! [ advised that on December 2,
1942 BILL WERNECKE called Carson's and asked if they had cards to thank
people who sent flowers to a funeral* The girl at Carbon's told BILL the
Engraving Department took care of matters of this type. On this same date
informant advised BILL called W. W.'tSMITH and made an appointment for 2:00
PM the same date. SMITH said he wanted a copy of the paper of November
24th. BILL said he. would get it for him. SMITH asked BILL the date of
his mother '8 death sued BILL- said she died on November 21st and mas buried
on November .24th.

DETTEP^ %

" a, Confidential informant ! | advised that on Decembers,
1942 -MRSJfDONATH called BILL. BILL said he has been very busy. She 1 said
she would Ills to see him, and that his case eome's up at 9t30 the following
morning but that they are going to ask for a different judge.

b7D

b7D

LAHR^jj
Confidential informant advised that on December 5,. 1942

JACOBS called BILL. BILL said he wanted a copy of the letter that
was sent to the Draft Board for DR.
office vbut that he will try to get a

said it was at SMITH'S
copy of it for him

T ' "r?D lh3
Confidential informant, ad^se^^mit [orTwcairber 7, 1942

~

BILL called. LARRY.:JACOBS. LARHI said he would; have tne^tteir'photostated
that day, and said Judge BARNES has the case. BILL ajsked if' he knew him
and LARHI said he did. BILL said he had some letters ^pr)(LMMjto^eaj|4g
and that he will bring them down the next time he comes. BILL'saiahe would
like two more photostatio copies of the charter and ilARRY said he would have i

them. made. BILL said he would see LARRY the followitjg day at 11}00 All.

.COPIES DESTROYEDW MAY j26 1961
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Birector 12/28/42

Informant advised that on December 7, 1942 a long distance
call to Milwaukae ,WLsconsin, Bluemont 4500, was nade. ERNIE said he had to
go to a funeral today but that he vri.ll be in early tomorrow (December 8)
morning*

Confidential informant! I advised that on Deoember 9,
1942 BILL called MARCELLA. He said he forgot the two most important letters -
the one from Moody and the ore -without an address from ACMA, signed by
CARLSON* MARCELLA, said both letters are there* On December 10th, in-
formant advised Grandma called BILL, and BILL said that things were pretty
good* BTT.T. said he spent the whole day with lawyers the previous day and
"uncovered an awful lot of evidence, to prove my innocence and I hope to
uncover more"* BILL said BERTHA is very nervous and really needs a rest*
Be said she should have a nurse instead of BILL* BILL said he would keep
in touch with her*

Confidential informant
! |

advised that on December 12,
1942 MR, SMITH called BILL and said the case was set for Monday morning
and told BILL to be at Ms; office at 9 150 AM* On this same date LARRY b7D

called BILL and said he has the papers for BILL* BILL' said he would get
them Monday and open up the account* LARRY asked about the bank accounts
for the inventory* BILL said he would look up the bank books. He said the
lirst National has approximately four andthe Bank of. Montreal has three*
LARRY said he was up to see the, people at thaftifoodr Bible Institute and
they sent Mm tojCHRISTENSON (phonetic) , but fthat they told him to wait
and he did not have time* BILL asked; if they are going to cooperate* LARRY
said, "To this,extent, -that they- furnished you with lessons"* LARRY said
he would see BILL Monday*

- Informant advised that on.December 15, 1942 MR, 3YB0L called
BILL* BILL said he meant to come to Isee him but that he has been very busy*
GYBOL said he had some' information for BILL and BILL said he would try to
get out to see Mm that afternoon about 4*00 PM*

Confidential informant I I advised that on December 17,
1942 WALLY called MARCELLA* WAT.T.Y told MARCELLA that he is having trouble
with his father* He said when she- is home everything is all right, but when
she is not there,, he attacks Mm and mother* WALL! said, "He will kill us b
some of these days". BALLY said she should get mother out of there. MARGIE
said she would- pall Mm back in a half hour or so* Later this same day

. BALLY called MARGIE and said - "When I got home he walked out of the house
with ;his revolver?. MARGIE said, "The old man did that" « BALLY said yes.

. She asked what the argument was about this time. BALLY suggested that he send
their mother, to Waukegan* MARCIE said they would try and drive out*



o 0

Director 12/28/42

Confidential informant l
advised. that the conversations

hereinabove mentioned took, place from December 2, 1942 to December 19, 1942«

It is recommended that the above coverage by confidential
informantn be continued.

’
1

Very truly' yours.

JWKtMJ

25-5976

b7D

b7D

I

*

IJ?

i

*
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Hichcral Bureau of Jnueatigaflan

-UnitcD §tatcs department of Justice
POST OFFICE BOX 812
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Hr

¥

PERSONAL AND GONTIDENUAL

Director
FBI

January 6, 1943

Attention: MRS. ED FITCH"'"'

Q
RE: WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE

SELECTIVE SERVICE

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm.....

Mr. Clegg

Ctadd.„>^

Jir. NIcbol».f

Mrv Rosen ..a

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carton

Mrv Coffey.

Hendon

’f'^Cramcr.

?.Irv Mi('iu-e *...

2&fv ’Quints
r * -ta,.-. i

Mrv

K1&4 <=**»*- y.

Dear Sirs

© ^/'^Confidential Informant! I advised that oh'December 22,
Bill Werne eke’ called Larr^Jacobs, his Attorney. Bill asks what you pay
inheritance tax oh. Larry says on everything. Bill asks when they have
to open the safe deposit box. Any time that 'is convenient tomorrow. Biey
decide on 11: 30 . Bill will be down at 11s 00. Bill says 'he has been having
an awful time with Rev.vCarlson. He has a magnesium mine. He wants to
borrow some money subject to a Government contract to take it out for $48.00
a ton for 50,000 tons. It is 50 miles from the Railroad, they don’t even
have to mine it. He wants' a' few thousand dollars to start and they will pay
$.25 a ton royalty on the 50,000 tons and $.25 back in the form of paying the
loan back. Bill says if it is tirue, there is enormous profit but he dossn t t
want- to fool with it. Bill says he has four old guys like himself waiting '

for him (Bill) to come down and talk to them. Bill 'says it is in Cleveland,
Tennessee. Larry says there might be a catch to it. Bill will see Larry
tomorrow.

b7D

Confidential Informant!
|
advised that on this same day ran calls

Will. Bill says he was made administrator of his mother’s will and he doesn’t
want to £urn in to the lawyer all the assets that she had. So he want3 to-
talis over what she had with him. Bill says they are 'pressing- him for an invent— h>7D
ory. -Will says there is nothing to be worried about. Bill says he -wants to
see him tomorrow. Will' says it isn’t necessary to take care of it now. -

calls Mrs
Confidential Informant advised that oh December 2§, 1942 ran

'rfDonnath and asks if she got his Christmas card. She says she didn’t
get it yet. He can’t understand that. He says DrJ^Deutsch said he shouldn’t

Mrs. Donatlr says she has beeh having

b7D

have any worries arid 'she worries him. _ _
some terrible dreams.

Confidential Informant ) I advised that on.December 23, 1942 he says
she should help him, she shouldn’t make a nervous wreck of him. He says some
day when no one is around she should help him. He says it is very important
that she - doesn’t get him excited 'anymore. He asks- If 'he can count on her for
yferofwf help he really needs it. She says all right.

Jo7D

when
BUY
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he sees her*
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Director RE: WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE
FBI' SELECTIVE SERVICE

, | |

Jo 7 D
Confidential Informant! _| advised that on December 24, 1942 Larry

Jacobs calls Marcie. He says they can open the safe deposit box Monday at 3:00
PMi She -will tell Bill about it* He says he heard they went to .Crown Point
a few days ago; She says no, '’But I wish1 you would put the bug in Bill's ear
though."

Confidential Informant! ladvised that on December 29, 1942 Bill
calls Ted Miller and says he' wants the name of the Tribune reporter who used to
cover the America First meetings, his name was Marlow, or something. Ted says,
"You wouldn't be thinking of DoCMhvyer would,you.". Rill says no, the fellow
is short and fat. Ted says, oh, you mean TomLMorrow.

T

Bill says "I wanted to
call him up, there are a lot of things I.wanted to tell him, I thought they might
make a story on. Do you think they haye a good attitude how?" Ted says, "Their
attitude is the same as it always was? on America First. ?t's not so hot on the
Bund tilought.. It's pretty tough on them. That's why I say the thing for you
to do is to repudiate the* Bund. Jus.t make it clear that you have divorced' your-
self from them completely.® Bill says,, "I can, do that".. Bill says he just saw
that two men were. -shot 'by the FBI this morning and the police were barred from
the premises . Bill says, "I want to call. Morrow and call it to His attention
and then they might write an editorial' on it." Ted says there are several people
that might be interested in that story; Morrow, Charley^Leavelle and possibly
Dwyer. Bill says, "I'll call those fellows up". Bill says, "The whole thing
is like the Gestapo. Do you think Roge^fFaherty would be interested in that,
how he would manage the Police Department, after he gets the thing.". Ted doesn't
know. Bill says he heard from Larry. He asks if Ted did. Ted says he hasn't
heard a word from Larry.

Confidential Informant ladvised that oh December '29, 1942Bill
calls the Chicago Tribune. He asks for Reporter Morrow. Not in. He' asks the
man if he would care for a remark from a citizen. "I noticed about the FBI
agents shooting some people on Island Avenue and didn't allow the. police to
enter the premises.' In my opinion that is getting pretty close"to the German,
Gestapo." Man says, "I believe that was part of thgfTouHy gang and I think
it was justified. They got Touhy and^Banghart a couple of blocks away. » Bill '

says, "Well I don’t think the police* would harm them in helping them catch them,
I think the police would help them." 'Man says T think it was the FBI's show.
Bill says, "Well I guess they were OK, but I would; feel better if they wouldn't
bar our police because some time they might want to get-rid of somebody."
Man says, "Well the police weren't in on the first part, but they were in on
the second part all right." Bill says, "OK, thanks".

b7D

-2
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Director RE: 7ZILUAM BERNARD WERNECKE
FBI SELECTIVE SERVICE

Confidential Informantn advised that on December 29, 1942
Ted calls Bill. Ted says, “T suppose by now you heard that those tiro men "were
the Ibuhy gang.'* Bill says yes. Bill says'the Tribune told him. Bill says
he gave them his opinion of Gestapo action, people being shot in secret and
he thought in this case it was justified. Bill will stop around or he yri.ll
call him up.

Confidential Informant I I advised that the conversations herein
above mentioned took place from December 20, 1942 to December 30, 1942»

It is ‘recommended that the above coverage by Confidential Informant
be continued.

b7

:b7

hi

Very truly yours.

Charge

JWRtlL
25-5976
AMSD

-3-



EDGAR HOCJ^ER ~ne CC-287

\^>^zaeral bureau of Jlttueattgattmt

•Untfeb §tatea department nf justice

HJastjmgton, d. CL
January 11, 1943

JEUtUJL
Calls 11:20 A.M.
transcribed: 1:00 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR MB. D. M. LADD

o
HE: WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE

SELECTIVE SERVICE

SAC Drayton of Chicago called today and advised that th<

have had a technical surveillance' on thiV subject for a conside:

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm,

Mr. Clegg
Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Harbo

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room ~

Mr. Nease,

Miss Beahm.

tdy.

period of time andfor the past two months they have not gotten
information that would he beneficial* He wanted to know if there is (
any need for continuing this technical*

40

I. told him that I would check the case here at the Bureau
and see whether or hot the technical can he discontinued*

Eespectfully,

2&SQOBD&D
' v

cc; Mr* Canada

COPIES DESTROY®
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3iei»cral 23urcau nf Inuestlgation

UmtcD §tatcs Urparfttnmf of justice
Chicago, Illinois

Director, FBI

Attention: Mr. Ed Fitch

H
/ \

v

Re: YJILLIAM BERNARD Y/ERNECKE

SELECTIVE SERVICE

Dear Sir:

VA Confidential Inform
BlLL^/ERHECKE called LARR^JACOBS. LARRY says, they have GEORGE

V/ALTEF^OHfJSON to represent them and -they are Trilling to divide the
tiling up so LARRY is going to see JOHNSON, at 11:30. LARRY says

Monday DONAHUE will be back from Milwaukee and he thinks they can
-work something out there in the tax foreclosure.

advised that he had nothing further fo- report ’ covering a

period from December 30, 1942 to January 3, 1943 y
It is recommended that the above coverage by Confidential/^ -

Informant be continued.

Very truly yours.

advised that on December 31 j 1942,

I'-itA5

b7D

b7D

b7D
:

VICTORY

BUY

* FEB 19291 '?
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D
literal Surratt of Inuestisatum

Uttxfcli §fatrs -Oeparfuteut of Hustles

Chicago, Illinois

January 26, 1943

(ro^lS Director, FBI

BE:
, 0

WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE
SELECTIVE SERVICE

ATTENTION: MR. ED FITCH

Dear Sir:

Veconfidential Informant
called W* W#^Smith.

n advised that on January 5, 1943, that Bill
Re! 'iron mine. Bill says, he has been in contact

with some men'who want him to work with them producing iron.. He says
it is three men in the mining business and- they wanted to go over to
talk to the district attorney because this is important; iron for war
production. Bill says Larry suggested he ask if it would be all right.
Bill asks if he wants to see them first. Smith asks what it is all
about. Bill says they have 200 aores that is supposed to. be very good
ore. It is 100 miles from Birmingham and. they- want him to be there
and he said he couldn’t the way things were and they thought maybe they
could talk- to the district attorney. Smith asks if it is" something that
they want him to invest in. Bill says there is a small investment. Smith
asks if it is someone he has known for a long time. Bill* says Rev. Carlson
is in on it. Smith says if they did work it out at all, ’’you would be
available for. the Army. "Bill says, "I don’t worry about that". Smith
says, "What I mean isj you wbulchii’t be available to go,, down there’."'. Bill
s.ays » '?He says that anything -connected with iron is a- deferment, your de^
ferred -

right, away. If it isn’t, then I can’t be -of siiy use*to them".
Smith says he doesn’t -know what to,'Jbeil* him "because' "if* it is a defer-
ment again, they are likely to get the idea that you are trying to get
out of it of trying to eyade the draft#, it might complicate things."
Bill suggests that" they- come' in to see him at 2 :00 p.m. tomorrow. Smith
says he will talk to them.

1
advised that on January 7, 1943, Bill calls Chicago Tribune and

speaks with Mr. Morrow. Bill says he was up there about two.,years ago. and
denied any connection with the Bund., Morrow says he remembers him. Bill
says he Has been wanting to- call up. "I guess. -you know I :have had a lot
of trouble sinoe then and, I want to deny all the stuff that
and I can prove all of it, I mean it is' ridiculous,'" Morrow
Murray would be handling that and he is out so he will have

KEGObBSD .

& <

b7D
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Director, FBI
January 26, 1943

6
j

BE: WILLIAM BERNARD. Y7EKNECKE

SELECTIVE SERVICE

Bill says, "I have' all documents that I could put in his hands, I could

show him a lot of things."

Confidential Informant advised that the conversations herein above

mentioned took place from January 4, 1943 to January 9, 1943.

The services of Confidential Informant
! |

were discontinued on January 15,

1943 by the authority of the Bureau.

•t
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Hfirtieral Surratt of Jnuesftga'iton

•Httiteb §fatcs Separfment of ifuattcs

«r
-

Chicago, Illinois

February 5, 1943

PERSONAL AND TIOITFIPENTIAL

Director FBI
Attention, Mr. Ed. Fitch

air. Toboa.

Mr. E. A. T/rnJi
Mr. Clcftc ........

Mr. GIav|n ....

Mr. lad

Mr. Nlch

Hr. Rosen

Mr. .Tracy.

Hr. Carson

Mr. Coffey..

Hr. Hendon

Krcmcr.

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Quinn Tamm....

•Sr* Keace....

Gandy .....

A* "Ctf .

RE: Y7ILLIAM BERNARD^'
‘ SELECTIVE SERVICE

Dear Sir:

Confidential Informant advised that on January 11, 1943> woman
calls Sylvia and advises that Max 1 s brother is in a German prisoner’s camp
in Ottovia, Canada; they got a letter. Sylvia tells her to find out if they
can send him cigarettes and things. Sylvia says she just got. letters from
Sweden l'ast -week where they told her they had just received her letters for
Christmas that she wrote a year ago. Sylvia says she will write Ernie and
tell him about it.

b7D

idvised that on January 12, 1943 > Bill calls DrJ4)eutsch yfao

asks if he saw Mr. Smith. Bill says he saw him tvdce. Bill says he said it
all lodged on intent "on what his intent was".. Deutsch says "Nobody could
prove that.".. Deutsch asks what he advised him to do. Bill says he couldn't
get. a definite OK from him. He told him to do nothing.

Deutsch says, "You go to your local board and, tell them you want
clarification on this matter, you are getting tired of this business of waiting.
You have sent in your questionnaire at the time when they called for it and
gertain changes have occurred since you have sent ip your questionnaire, you
got this letter from Mr. Ricliter and you; want to, knovf why they didn't answer
you. Yihat they are going to do about it. You want to see the local board
chairman and you want an answer from him. You protest, you want to go to the
appeal board and protest against being indicted as draft evader because there
is no truth about it." Deutsch says he talked to a local board chairman and
not mentioning names, he said the person is in 1A. Deutsch says there is
no case about it at all. Deutsch says'"he has from now to February lfjth to

/ /_£ "tft
B 1

b7D

£
VICTORY

BUY
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get this case cleared up and the local board has to put him in 1A. Bill says
he will do that tomorrow. He says Bill should tell the chairman he is a
single man with no dependents and he wants to know 'where he stands. Deutsch
says, "You have every right to demand a clarification of your case through
the local board." Deutsch says, "I am quite sure if you get the thing started
through your local board, the FBI won't be able to do a thing and you don't /

even need to notify Smith about it." Bill will let him know how he makes out
tomorrovr and he will see him Thursday at 5:00 PM. V

Confidential Informant!
• . .

advised that the conversations herein
above mentioned took place from 1-9-43 to 1-14-43.

It is to be noted that the coverage by Confidential Informant! |

has been discontinued as of 1-15-43 by the authority of the Bureau.

b7D

b7D

Very truly yours.

J. DRA
fpecial Ag

jyfiCtMAT

25-5976
AMSD

- 2 -
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FEB 15M

Mt. Tclion
^ t

Mr. E, A. Twain „

Mr. Cleg? ...

Mr. Coffey.,.

Mr. ClavitfTN.j,,^^,/

L'towa^..:

) Mr, NiclS Isj'j.

Mr.Eosen.J, .iH=

Mr, Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Hendon,

Mr. McGuire..,.

Mr.Mumford.,,,.

Mr. Piper .....

,

Mr. QuinnTamm ...

Mr.New.u.i„...

FBI CHICAGO 2-15-43 5-05 PM MB "IIS
DIRECTOR A

. . .

' 'TO .

MICE, WILLIAM BERNARD^ERHECKE, SS, CASE CONTINUED TO MARCH ' //
EIGHTH, NINETEEN FORTY THREE BY ORDER OF COURT.. ...

r—
v .JjL,

nmvTflM “WOOBDijj) / 1.0 lit) rftr,
DRAYTON

END
'

5*02 PM OK FBI WA GN
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

deral bureau of Jttucafl

dniteit §tafca department of Justice

JHasljmijtan, d. <£.

JUL 1 5 1942
gfftiOL

4 Oi-V

PERSON AND
CONTOIIAL

L ' , Ml

^ ^ ^
£* £»*

r * c

Mr. Colson

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL E, A. TamraVv,

Mr* Clegg . .

'Mr, Glflvin

On July 1, 1942, I submitted recommendations for
the establishment of technical surveillances to cover Yfilliam

J&^ernacke, 6250 North Yfayne Street, Chicago, Illinois^ana
Carl Bartler, Maywood, Illinois, both of whom had been
established as contacts of subjects in the Nazi sabotage case
which is now being heard.

*

In view of the established connection of Yfemecke
and Bartler with the subjects in this case, I believe it is
desirable to establish these surveillances for a further check
on both Bartler and Y/ernecke. I am, therefore, recommending
that you give this matter your early attention in order that
we may profit to the fullest extent through the establishment
of these surveillances.

Mr, Nichols.,

Mr. Rosen

Mr, Tracy .*,..., a a ..ir

Mr. Caraon

Mr. Coffey „

|

Mr, Hendon*

!

Mr. Kramer „ s Sa,

Mr. McGuire _
'

Mr. Quinn Tamm. Hj

Mr. Nease*.*,^

Miss Gandy* 4^

Respectfully,

John Edgaj

Direcl

[oover

%-
,-aA f

:0PDEI»

30PY
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——'(Bureau of InuBsffgatttm

ISmteil States ^Department nf Uustlce

Chicago, Illinois

\

\

i.t>
_r

Director, FBI.

-o.

Hay 3, 1943

Q
RE: V/ILEIAH BERNARD "WERNECKE, alias^Hitler"

MARTHA CpWERNECKE, yrith aliases et al
ESPIONAGE - G

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent J. W.
CHURCHWARD, dated January 12, 1942 at Chicago, Illinois in captioned
matter and to the custodial detention card for Mrs. MARTHA C. WERNECKE,
6250 Wayne Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

Inasmuch as Mrs. MARTHA C. WERNECKE died on or about Novenfcer
'

21, 1942, her custodial detention card is being placed in her investi-
gative file*

\

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATESutm
(ONDS
AND

STAMPS

Very truly yours

S. J.U0RAYTON
Special Agent in Charge

/

1

25 MAy A 1943
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FBI CHICAGO 5./1-* 10-45 AM JR

juna-v Wi

/TDDLE. WILLIAM BERNARD WARNE&KE, WAS. SS. BY NOTION #
I* DEFE

CASE HAS ORDERED CONTINUED TO JUNE FIRST. NINETEEN 'FORTY THREE
FOR TRIAL,

DRAYTON

END
1
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WASH C2 CGO 4 15JP

BfRECTOR

rJlnS*,,
,

to, I'«

to Accra . =

to, ^ftrsoa

to, to&<i6a n „

to* Uumf«rd,_

tot Stifko^,

to* V^-4iDR
r
i HTn^

to, bvtZSz.f .

ZARF. WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE, WAS, SS. dmt JURY RETURNED

GUILTY VERDICT ON COUNTS ONE AND THREE OF INDICTMENT, AFTER DE-

LIBERATING FIFTY ONE MINUTES.. «S( MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL TO BE Uji

HEARD FRIDAY4M JUNE TWELFTH. NO DATE SET FOR SENTENCING.

DRAYTON
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR to5C-287

^federal (Bureau uf inucattgatttm

Untied States department at Kustice

ffiasljmgton, d. d.

June 4> 1943

<£>

MEMORANDUM FOR m-BIRBeTOIT^

Re: TOLLIAM
#
BEENARDmSERNECKE, was*

Selective Service*

Mr. To Ison

Mr. E. A. Tamm
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr . Ladd
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson
Mr. Cof'f ey

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Piper

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room

The Chicago Office advised today that the subject was
convicted on two counts of an indictment charging him with
violation of the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940.
The' jury returned its verdict after 51 minutes of deliberation
A motion was made for a new trial and it will be heard Friday,
June 12, 1943. No date for sentence has been set as yet.

Mr . Nease

_

Miss Beahm
Miss Candy

You will recall that Wemecke was closely associated with
Herbert Haupt, one of the subjects in the Dasche case who was executed.
Haupt contacted Wemecke when he returned to this country after having
participated in a sabotage school in Germany.

You will also remember that Wemecke was a member of the
Gexman-American Bund and that he corresponded with William Dudley
Pelley. At the time of Wemecke* s arrest, a large quantity of guns
and ammunition was found on his farm. He claimed to be a minister of
the Gospel and as such to be entitled to a deferred classification
under the Selective Training and Service Act* At his trial, however,
officials of the Moody Bible Institute testified that he was not a bona
fide divinity student but that he had received 54 correspondence school,
lessons of which he completed and returned only 1. '

52JUR 171943
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BEND. WILLIAM BERNARDTONECKE, SS. USA ADVISES INSTANT CASE L G

WILL GO TO TRIAL JUNE ONE NEXT. BUREAU WILL BE ADVISED BY'-
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^RECTOR

Tracy _ ^

Kr. Accra . _

Mr. Parson _

V^ar- Hendon*..,

Sarford

'Air. Starko.

Mr. Qouiq Tamm .,,.

Mr. Nca*o

„

M,ZARF. WILLI Af^ BERNARDWERNECKE WAS, SS. SUBJECT WERNECKE T

STAND IN DEFENSE OF SELF TESTIFYING GENERALLY THAT ALL ANSWERS

IN QUESTIONNAIREWERE TRUE. ON CROSS EXAMINATION, SUBJECT ADMITTED

ATTENDING BUND MEETINGS. AND* SELLING PELLEY LITERATURE AT ARYAN BOOK

STORE AT BUND HEADQUARTERS.. ADMITTED WRITING LETTER TO PELLEY

ASSISTANT STATING HE WAS BUND MEMBER AND DESIRED MEMBERSHIP IN

PELLEYS SILVERSHIRTS BUT STATED THIS WAS ONLY HYPOTHETICAL QUESTION.

TESTIFIED IN ADDITION TO ORDA’I NATION BY CHRISTIAN MINISTRY COLLEGE
*

WAS ORDAINED BY GOD WHEN TWENTY ONE YEARS OLD. CROSS EXAMINATION
* * il

BROUGHT OUT TYPE OF ORGANIZATION SUBJECT A MEMBER OF AS JURY AND JUDGE;

KEPT IN STATE OF LAUGHTER. GOVERNMENTS REBUTTAL WITNESSES JOHN
j

ANDERSON _OF LUTHER INSTITUTE AND LOIS ERNEST OF CENTRA! YMCfr CHICAGO
’

TESTIFY THAT SUBJECT DID NOT STUDY RELIGIOUS COURSES IN THESE SCHOOLS

AS CLAIMED IN OUSESTIONNAIRE . PROSECUTION AND DEFENSE ATTORNEYS

PRESENTED CLOSING ARGUMENTS TO JURY.. JUDGES CHARGE TO JURY WILL BE
--

GIVEN TEN AM TOMORROW.

DRAYTON

2JUN 1 7 194*

RECORDED
B 1 L‘
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June 3, 1943

Mr,. T\>1 son

Mr . A . Tamm’

Mi< Clegg

i/

Mr. Glavin_
Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols
Mr. Rosen __

Mr. Tracy ^
Mr. Carson

MEMORANDUM FOR MR* LADD

Re: TOLLIAH BERNARIrlERNECKE, with aliases;
Selective Service*

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Piper

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room
Mr.

As you know, the trial of this case is now proceeding Miss
and apparently the Government has a very, strong case. The exhibits Miss
consisting of guns and pro-Nazi material seized at the home of
Wernecke have been admitted as evidence by the judge over the objection
of the defense counsel*

Nease _

Beahm
Gandy

The testimony so far establishes that TTernecke was never a
student at the Moody Bible Institute but did receive a correspondence course
from that institution for the purpose of becoming a minister thereof. The
testimony shows that out of 54 lessons, he completed only 1.

The testimony of Fred Simpson Brown shows that TTernecke was
not ordained as a minister of that organization. Witness Raymond Joseph
Healey, a former Bund and Silver Shirt member, has testified that Wernecke
told him he anticipated war between the United States and Germany and that
National Socialists in the United States would endeavor to avoid induction
by organizing a church.

.
,

A Mrs. Inna Strope, a former employee of Wernecke, testified
that he was, irreligious and encouraged her not to attend church.

The Government rested its case yesterday. The defense made a
motion for a directed verdict ’which was denied. The Chicago Office also ad-
vised that the subject will probably take the stand in his own defense today.

You will be advised of further developments.

Respectfully,

*
zP/li/X2\
B l

JUN 5 1943
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ZARF. WJJLLJAM BERNARD WERNECKE, WAS SS. SA P V ROBE TESTIFIED

TO ARREST OF SUBJECT ON SEPTEMBER FI FTH, NINETEEN FORTY TV/O AND

INTRODUCED EXHIBITS RECOVERED FROM SUBJECTS RESIDENCE. DEFENSE

COUNSEL OBJECTED TO ADMISSIBILITY OF EVIDENCE

OBTAINED I INCIDENTAL TO ARREST BUT ADMITTED BY

JUDGE BARNES. RAYMOND JOSEPH^EALEY, FORMER BUND

AND SILVER SHIRT MEMBER TESTIFIED THAT SUBJECT MADE STATEMENTS

ANTICIPATING WAR BETWEEN UNITED STATES AND GERMANY AND THAT

ALL NATIONAL SOCIALIST IN UNITED STATES WOULD ENDEAVOR TO AVOID

INDUCTION IN ARMY BY ORGANIZING A CHURCH. MRS IRMA STROPE,

FORMER EMPLOYEE AT SUBJECTS FARM AT WANDSWORTH, ILL NO IS

TESTIFIED THAT SUBJECT EKCOUA'GXKX ENCOURAGED HER NOT TO ATTEND

CHURCH, THAT RELIGION WAS ONLY THEORY AND THAT HITLER HAD NO

RELIGION. GOVERNMEN T RESTED CASE AND DEFENSE MADE MOTION FOR

DIRECTED VERDICT WHICH WAS DENIED. COUNTS(TWO DISMISSED BY

AGREEMENT. DEFENSE KZSZ& EXAMINED Wl TNESS^ART 1 N {CARLSON WHO

STATED HE WAS A «JEI7.ERK-XX MEMBER OF THE A^ED CHRISTIAN MANAGEMNT

~ARMY~0F“V/H ICH~SUBJECT“Y/AS A MEMBER. ADMITTED. ON CROSS--EXAM I NAT I ON

THAT HE HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH ORDINATION OF SUBJECT AND CHRISTIAN

MINISTRY COLLEGE ONLY PAPER ORGANIZATIONS TEST I F I ED

GRAND JURY AND SIGNED STATEMEN T TO

DRAYONXXX DRAY-TON
*

r pinna ^
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Mr.

Mr. E* A. Tama,,,

Mr. CIejHc_„

’« Coffey

* Glftvin _ ,

f
«Ir. La^d.,,-1

Mr. Nichole...,.

Mr. Itop^n

Mr. Tracy...._ p

Mr. Accra

Mr. Carson

Mr. Hendon..

Mr. ItmuSord a

Mr. Starke.......

Mr. Quina Tamm
Mr. Npq‘WASH C5 . CGO 1 6-57 PM
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ZARF. WILLIAM BERNARD^VERNECKE) . WAS^ SS. JUDGE JOHN P. BARNES

INSISTED ON TRIAL BY JURY AND SAME SELECTED COMPOSED OF FIVE MEN
»

f •

AND SEVEN WOMEN., OPENING STATEMENTS MADE BY USA AND DEFENSE
• ^ «

ATTORNEY W.,W. SMITH, ELLA POWERS, CLERK LB NUMBER TWO

LIBERTYVILLEj , ILLINOIS TESTIFIED TO SS RECORDS. MARK NEVILLE,

SECRETARY LB NUMBER TWO TESTIFIED T<KMETH0D OF CLASS IF I CAT I ON w
* * \ <

ADOLPH BROMANN, SUPERINTENDENT OF MEN/jSbODY BIBLE! INSTITUTE *

TESTIFIED TO ORGANIZATIONAL SET UP OF MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE •

RBCORT.
*

I
>*

>
\ EXPLAINING Dt FFERENCE

c o n\tr\r\i tccmt t r* t r*r\ oim icrt n v.vi v_Jj

i

CORRESPONDENCE SjCHOOL.
t
TESTIFIED SUBJECT “NOT RX>

DAY OR N l GHT SCHOOL . GEORGE "E^ES- LIE,. I^E I

jjfjj
I TgT^j

TESTIFIED, TO CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN SUBJECT AND &00DY BIBLE

INSTITUTE. Wl LL I AM^SPRATT* -DIRECTOR’ CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

MOODY INSTITUTE TESTIFIED OF ENROLLMENT OF SUBJECT BUT HE ONLY

RETURNED ONE OF FIFTY FOUR LESSON ASSIGNED HIM. FRED SIMPSON,

X /^JROWN, /PERSON WHO SUBJECT CLAIMED IN. SS. QUESTIONNAIRE. AS ORDAINING

HIM DENIED BEING ORDAINED MINISTER AND ORDAINING WERNECKE.

ONY TO BE RESUMD TEN AM JUNE SECOND,TEST IM

58M i:; md

ph
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''Sr, E. A^Tiyum.*../

Mr- tieg*-— —
Mr Coffey*

Mr,

Sir. fcithoV

I Os* i± -*-*•

Mr, Tracy,,—.— --*

ft Mr, Acer* . -----——
- j

1 Mr* CoJ^un
;

-Mr, I

Mr, Kumford,^

Mr. t

Mr. Quinn ?

&

&
NEON. WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE WAS , SS. «SU<JXX59-SUBJECT SENTENCED

TODAY BY FEDERAL JUDGE, J. P. BARNES TO CUSTODY ATTORNEY GENERAL

FOR FIVE YEARS AND FINED TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ON COUNT ONE OF INDICT-

MENT AND FIVE YEARS AND TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ON COUNT THREE OF IN-

DICTMENT. SENTENCES TO BE SERVED CONCURRENTLY AND PAYMENT OF ONE

FINE TO REMIT THE OTHER. COUNT TWO PREVIOUSLY STRICKEN ON MOTION

USA. MOTIONS FOR NEW TRIAL, ARREST OF JUDGMENT AND E0MXXX5 CON-, -
— 0

"CONCONF TO 3)1 RECTOR AND SAC NEW YORK

37/
Si Jill 1
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 11-25-2011

JCM:ep ^
61-8118 .

$

June 10, 1943 eompidemtial
REGISTERED MAIL

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Special Agent in' Charge

Chicago, Illinois

RE: WILLIAM BERNARD WHU?E€K£, with alias
CUSTODIAL DETENTION - C

,1

\

Dear Sir:

There is enclosed herewith a photostatic copy of r

-X „.._g an addition to the Custodial Detention card
f

*

relating to Subject, This addition is to be
I

attached to the photostatic copy of the i

Custodial Detention card already in your

possession.

^ a revised Custodial Detention card relating

to Subject to be substituted for the photo-

static copy of the Custodial Detention card

presently in your possession which should be
Mr. Tolson___ destroyed.
Mr. JEU A.. Tamm.
Mr. Clegg
Mr. Coffey
Mr-. Glayiu
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols,

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy

Mr,

Mr.

Mr,
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Miss

Acers_r-
Carson.

Harbo.

Hendon
Mumforjd\V
Starke

Quinn

Nease
Gandy'

]MiwiCATior;s s§ECTtcn

-M- A !

-Enclosure'S
D 7

-JUN 10 184$, Rf,i

fraraBESA^ItREAU of INVESTIGATION

Ml?. department of justice

50JUNI21943

Very truly yours,
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WULIAT CS5JC& U2OTK#
with alias/#, silica L*.

^tMfcS&cko,. v£jJiblcrH

&SLS1T2V2 GlkYIvd

Juhs 50, 3543

It tra? in 3939 tHh people around -ilburn, Illinois. firat hoc&aO
auspicious of Gillian BrVJqmccko, a. 30-year old ec~tlc6m farmer,- fcho operated

. his tother *3 nearby ferM fir4- eupervioed the hived help, no spent roph of hia
tine ajeooiatin'j rdth ,ero<~- --proups, attending fund costings, and ho becane
noll-lsiswn for Ms ahbi-kcaiixo' activities. hOrnccko caintainpd a target, rar.^o
oa tho fora and carefully looked after a collection; of firearcs*

..‘erneoko invited Mo folio# Dundsuca in to ahoot on the ,ran~a and
tha, jptaup' not fron tine ta tico to eolebrato Ccrusn victories* kovcral prised
riding horsed occupied hia Stahls and freciontly snail croups pf sen rerp oh—
.oerVod drilling on, foot* and horseback across kcrhocko'1a -adrecu

n7hat#’1 ^criipcha Wald boost uiq oy icfsan cavalry*u>

Ilia, cdoop^jteppin^ colloacuos palled kcracake "J'itlcr* and to thpa,.
lira, kqmeeko tyas “ilrd* Von dibbcatrop*w another- satellite Cundenan jra

3

nanod *fdocrih3*^

In ;;cmOckot*a personal collection vrere several /.ray rifles. In
sedition ho juaintoinod asupply of Seventy-Xiva sticks of dynunito and a lares
quantity of caps end fkeca* detfhedko and hiq friends regularly Salutod a
larch portrait of Hitler, Jtlp k'aai swastika tds draped nearby. Paring 1940
Gemin £Und c&oblnca jrcro hold bn Sutler 1

? ucrneckoJu fdiva, on Cunday jruchts.
The, pica drilled and held target practice at. 50Q yirdo.

Mr Colson
'Mr, £* A. "Tamm Hcrnccke- was born in sChicaco, January 21, 1507* &rs. ^arthaf‘;cmee'kc#
Mr! cleather of the baadenaa, a Militant Ehti-Ceaitic leader in Chicago, niinolo, and

M?* g 1 a

^

^kd^iser Mth hor eon of thofJoint Cocoittcc of Latriotie Gravitations, an-

m ’ .
d(
^tt=c^3itip orconisation, dlod of natural causes in KOvedber, 194k. 4 ,£vc^ fHrrh-p-tbn+.r,** rtf 'ur^wik^rwln . '.‘rtkrtftrtt*,* rf»r> f.+.h'-vvl 0 f»nfi rtf.r» nn f’.twr’jKm*' ‘

Me. Nic!

bc:|lcrhccko belonged jfco the.! fcenian.-,'ner.ican fund in Chicago and at
er.o tfc;a juana* d tho.i/jyaa took Chop pt Cund headquarters in Chicago*.

iter of propaganda, k'ofseeko scattered, leaflets on Kovea^pr 2, 1539, dO-
„ _ loins- the Jews and i^ooident r.ooooVolt, T^cca. tin? to tlno, kb travolcd to

Mf
^ l^its^Kuha end ccafar Mth|khth?r Coughlin*

Mr, C§Lrson_

Mr, Cofl^y^

Mr,

Mr* ^Tr^mer

Mr* McGuiir^j^i

Mr* Harbo
Mr Quinn (Carim^

Mr. Ne,as* S'

^

Miss G^tnd^ ^ *
\

)
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^WiUiam'Bernard WerneckejVCHicago Bun&snian, arrested September 5, 1942/
by the FBI for violating' the Selective Training and Service Act.

*

******* A v*





“Arsenal1

MaintainedV William B. Wernecke rh^n * i
seized by the FBI folloning Wemecke»s arrive
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OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

nr

WASHINGTON, D. C.

July 16, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR
HUGH B. COX, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

’

AND

J. EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I refer to Mr.. L. M. C. Smith's memorandum to me dated June 28,

1943, which reviews the history, development, and meaning of the Special
Case work and of the danger classifications that were made as a. part of

that work.

After full re-consideration of these individual danger classifica-
tions, I am satisfied that they serve no useful .purpose. The detention
of alien enemies is being dealt with under the procedures established

by the Alien Enemy Control Unit. The Special Case procedure has been
found to be valueless and is not used in that connection. There is no

statutory authorization or other present, justification for keeping a

"custodial detention" list of citizens. The Department fulfills its

proper functions by investigating the activities of persons who may have
.violated the law. It is not aided in this work by classifying persons

as to dangerousness.

Apart from these general considerations, it is now clear to me that

this classification system is inherently unreliable. The evidence used
for the purpose of making the classifications was inadequate ; the stand-

.

ards applied to the evidence for the purpose of making the classifica-

tions were defective; and finally, the notion that it is possible to

-make a valid determination as to how dangerous a person is in the ab-

stract and without reference to time,, environment, and other relevant
circumstances, is impractical, unwise, and dangerous.

For the foregoing reasons I am satisified that the adoption of this

classification system was a mistake that should be. rectified for the

future. Accordingly, I direct that the classifications heretofore made
should not be regarded as classifications of dangerousnoss or as a

C /- rr/s

€ 1



1

determination of fact in any sense. In the future, they should

not he used for any purpose whatsoever-. Questions raised as to

the- status or activities of a particular person should he dis-

posed of hy consideration of all available information, hut

without reference to any classificatipn heretofore made.

A copy of this memorandum should he placed in the file

of each person who has hitherto been given a classification. In

addition, each card upon which a classification appears should ‘be

stamped with the following language:

"THIS CLASSIFICATION IS UNRELIABLE. IT IS

HEREBY CANCELLED, AND SHOULD NOT BE USED

AS A DETERMINATION OF DANGEROUSNESS OR OF

ANY OTHER FACT. (SEE MEMORANDUM OF JULY 16,

1943 FROM THE ATTORNEY GENERAL TO HUGH B.

COX AND J. EDGAR HOOVER)."

Attorney General
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Chicago FUe No*, 25-5976

one count would discharge- the fine on
the other count* On 6/11/43 Subject
filed appeal with Circuit Court of Appeals',
District Court docket .number 33677,

REFERENCE:
-P-

Summary report of Special Agent LEQ H. FRUTKIN,
10/1/48 Chicago, Illinois,

( °Meports of Special Agent IB3 H. FRUTKIN, .10/6/42,
'^pnd 10/23/42, at Chicago

j Illinois,

DETAILS:

T>i
fs (

4^
AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS:

On November 12, 1942, the ease was presented to the Federal Grand Jury by
Special Agent LEO H. FRUTKIN, On .November 13, 1942, a True Bili of indict-
ment was- returned by the Federal Grand Jury, .charging the Subject with a
violation of Section 311 Title .®), United States Code, on three counts;
one for making false and untrue answers in his questionnaire, two for failure
to notify the local board of a change of status/ and 3 for willfully, mali-
ciously, and feloniously attempting to eyade service in the aimed forces ‘by
falsely' claiming to bo a minister* A $5000 cash bond was set by federal
.Judge, JOHN P, BAHNES, and a bench warrant was issued,

1

On November 17, 1943, the Subject was released on a $5000 cash bond. On-

November 23, 1943, the case was continued for plea and. arraignment to Novem-
ber 30, by Federal Judge WILLIAM H. CAMPBELL*, On. November 30, 1942, the
case was continued' to December 3, 1942, by agreement. The order was entered
by Judge CAMPBELL* On December 3, 1’942, the Defendant entered a motion before
Judge CAMPBELL asking for a change, of venue and an affidavit, in support thereof*
The .motion was granted and the cause- was referred to the- Executive Committee
for reassignment* On December 4, 1942^ the cause was reassigned,, according
to the rules,;,to Federal Judge JOHN P. BAHNES. On December 14, 1942, thb
Subject entered’ a plea of not guilty and the trial was set. for February 15,
1943, by Judge BAHNES. . .

.On. February 15, 1943', the cause was continued for trial to March 8, 1943,
On March 8, 1943 by agreement the cause was continued to April 30$ 1943*.

On April 27, 1943, on motion of the defendant by agreement of the United

f
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Chicago File No.. 25-5976

States Attorney, the 'cause was continued to June 1, 1943 for trial. On
June 1, }1943, the cause was called for trial, the jury was sworn, and the
evidence Was heard, in part for the Government, Trial continued through
June 2, and 3, On June 2 Count two of the Indictment, was dismissed oh motion
of the Assistant United States Attorney RICHARD G.'FINN, On June 4, 1943,
the- Jury returned a verdict of guilty. The Jury was pulled, the. verdict was
entered, and a motion of the defendant for a new trial was entered and
hearing set for June 11, 1943,

On June 11, 1943, arguments were heard on the Subject »s motion for a new
trial and a. motion in arrest of judgement. Both were over-ruled and denied,
,andi the Subject was sentenced to the custody of the Attorney General for a

V^eripd of 5 years on counts one and three, and. fined §10,000, Terms of
tna -imprleonment are to run concurrently and the, payment of the fine of §10,,000
on count one will discharge the. fine on both counts

.

On June 11, 1943, the. Subject filed notice and courts of appeal filed motion for
a new trial. On June 15, 1943, the Subje.Ct filed an appealtin the -Circuit
Court of Appeals, On July 6‘, and 29, and on August 11, and September 3,
the writer- contacted. Assistant United states Attorney RICHARD G. FINN and
JOHN OHM with regard to the disposition of the exhibits in this case.

•On September 3, ;
1943,. JOHN OWEN; advised the writer that he desired that the

exhibits be held pending the disposition of the subject *s appeal by the
United -States Circuit Court of Appeals,, at which time he s'tated- he would
advise the disposition desired by that office.

FENDING

-3-

I
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Chicago File Ho-. 25-5976
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. ..* .

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

. - 7
* " * '7

CHICAGO- FIELD DIVISION!
1

‘ — *> -

- ILLINOIS, will contact ti*e United. States Attorney with iregayd
to 4>he disposition of the exhibits in this case when a -de'cisi'ori, Is jianded
down by the Circuit Court of' -Appeals,

' - -



Tic nado an jkutonobiio trip baiter York* in December,, 1933, with GitoJfdlluneii
and Qeorceferobocso, forcer mLca^o leaders of tho Gcaaa-teprican Sand. Eo
once oroto'to Gillian EudlcyA.-olloy about organising a unit of thd Silver Chirfco*

In 1940,. he showed a friend a hcnbcrchip card, of tho .ErJLghi3 of tha^hitc.
Coaollia, allegedly da Anerican Ihociet orEahiSatioa.

"

One. of tho visiters to Ecracckc<3 fara was .a slender young can, light
but hhscular. ilia nano waa Berbert\*Jsupi. tad ha was a neater of ~cmo?lo*a
Cavalry "troop., Eaupt was outspoken In his jroiso f$r ritlcrte uerrany and bleat-,

ed that tho Eazi dictator's Ideas were right and that he should Win tho v;or* Up
'was a close friend of i7omeekafs.

ThO" Halted States was to hchr core of Eaujty In dune, 1942, having
spent nany conths in Gernany, ho landed upon Florida’s shore iron a Sernan cub—
narino* Together with seven other expertly trained saboteurs, bo cane to tho
1’nited States an directed by his I5aai Sastcra to .organise widespread cabota.-c.-

After a trial by a Lilitary Coaoiaoioa, six Of tho Saboteurs i cdoug Whoa was
Ilnupt, were electrocuted in the District of Columbia ^ail, cn August 0* 1942*,

Eaupt, was apprehended by tho 131 in -Chicago where ho had Iracdiatcly
£oi» followin'; tho 12-boat lendings. There ho was in close contact with Vprnccke
and visited hin continuously— Until Special Apeats of tho ¥31 ushered hia esay*
Vo evidence, was, obtained dtaring the investigation of Jlanpfe to Chow that, fernooko
furnished tho saboteur cnyai&dr assistance*

Cut Gillian Eernseke was swiftly getting into trouble with tho United
ftates GQVorrccnt. Deeper end deeper ho beesae involved in, his pro-Oconaa
preachacnts, propaganda spreading,, and tenoral cubvcrsivo pursuits*.

This little »rtitlcr*» of XLlfnoig had registered with hisr local
£elective Corvico Board on i^y $, 1941, at the lake County Beard. Ho listed,
his hone as hibertyvilio, Illinois* Here begins a> tale of illegal nsnipulctions
which tripped .,'craccko and placed hia neatly in federal custody* Ho did
everything. in his poser to obtain, ddfenasht*

At sore length' Ecmccko explained to hia local draft board hia un-
i I

fortunate illnesses, each ca partial deafhqoa with hearing cut. to About with

1 1

A hardening of bono in each car, tC'Ocard.ial danago,- end intestinal -disorders*

I ]
Then of course there J-'Oro his religion? resronsibilitits. Kp had attended a

j
Bible Institute And Christian L'lnlslry Gollcgo,- and tra? cn, ordained ainister

\ in tho Allied Christian Eonageienb /sty, organized under tha auspice? Of tho
’

} -Christian Evangelical luthcran Church IV*
I

j To cinch his colcctivo service doferaent, Tcruccko pointed out that,

oyer end abovo everything duo, ho conooicr.ticusly -objected to war and clalscd
excaption because ho rar- opposed, to both caabatant And noacadbatant nilltcry
service, regarding his classification, lorwccha stated, MI believQ. uy induction
should be doforred according to Ite? because I an. an ordained fiiniotCr and at
present a- Theological student.*
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Ilq, was placed id Clac3 4-T> but the local ^elective Cervieu Hoard
began sa inquiry to determine whether pr cot the Allied Christian -iarsy la
recognised for deferred clasolfication. It was r.ot recognized by the rational
Coloctivo Service, Headquarters . special Agento of tho JBI, having followed
Aorneckc’a activities cloooly, uncovered the folloering exnnples of duplicity
cn tho part of tho little «‘litlfcrt.

|to told the Geman Agent* ^rbcrl Eaupt, that lip had built up hie
Selective Service file by ha*, ins, various doctors Ibnsich letters claiming his
physical disabilities;

Ho counselled Kaept about how to feign poor-health end to; cake bin
heart beat rapidly, tho latter purchased nitro-lyccriha j-lll^ jrpmCckala
sasieoticnj

" ‘ n-^r—!
~ ~ ~

He urged ihupt to becceo an assistant alnioter in tho Allied
Christian Easagsaent /.my and furnished hist an. application blank

;

Canorous friends and associates- of Ecraecko verb interviewed and
none khCu ho Was a minister or waa engaged in toy religious activity*.

Ho hod enrolled for a correspondence course dt a tibia institute
(hi Hovedber 1, 1940, b*4t euhqitted only one lesson, He carolled again bn.

April 23, 1941, but fallal to attend aty classes;

It was determined the Christian Hiaistry College (which; Ebrnecko
claiml to. have attended for oix maths) existed only on paper;

Tho Evangelical luthcrha Church in Chicago disdained pay kno»~
lodge of tho Allied t&istisa Eonagesent Amy or ffap Christian Evangelical
lutheran church i;*, a direct denial of HcrnCcko ,

/f Assertion. I&e religious
claims wore all faked* Special Agcnt3 of tho J3I Arrested feraecke on
September 5, 1942 pad fee was Charged with, violating thqi relective Training
and Service Act*

,h En route to the arraignment shortly after the. arrest, up.evcrchdM

rfeernecko attempted to quickly change frog Civilian clothes to ginistcrial
1 1 garb* Ho whisked off a sporty, flowered necktie cr4 plac id around hie neck
1

1 a white- Clerical collar and black vestccnt which covered the breast of Mo
ehirt* The oiniaterlal appearance. cadsd there, however, for Ma epature who
completed with a. eahtrnating two-toned coat end trousers*

I
3erncckqf

,s hone was ocoTchei following his arrest and PBI Agents

J
uncoverdd a Vcritablq arsenal. He possessed eight rifled, bin pistols, thrpo

\ shotguns end a supply of atmiunition.

' crneckp ksss indicted by a *edsrai Grand fury At Chicago, on X'ovcuhcr

12, 1942, for violating the £elective Training and ferylco Act of 1940* Ha
pleaded hot guilty upon tho arraignment And his trial started on Jund 1, 1943*
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Testinony introduce4 at the trial, cstablichod that Tcrsccha was
nprcr a student at the dibio Institute bit did receive a csjTcusycndcnca pourno
iroa the cr^snisatlca. Oat of 54 lessons ho cscpletod gassm A forcer enplcyoo.
of Csrnochp's testified that ho was irreligious and encouraged her not to
attend church*

la his closing erjusent tho assistant Jnitod ftates Attorney cxasrluSod
Weracc’.KX as a hypocrite who trafficked in roli^icn to avoid serving his country
in tins of war*,

^ Ike Jury returned a verdict after 51 aiautep of deliberation,
wcmccke, attired in bl~ck plnlgterial garb, bat, tensely cn tho od^c of his
chair as tho Jury*s decision teas read. At itg conclusion, tho plurp defendant
cade an obvious stteupt to appear unconcerned by stifling a yarn*

On Juno. 11, l*,l43a wcrnecuc was in Chicago federal dourt sentenced to

,
« ife^TC^P?4p..S3Jte aO avoid tho prison sentence

• Woraseka offered to join ths erred forces, but federal *rud~e John * « rumen
said ha was **ih& last taxi. I would want to cco ip the itey cr **avy*«

*

/
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Untied §tates department of Sfwatfce

• Chicago 90, Illinois

November 6, 1943

Director, FBI

o
RE: WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE

SELECTIVE SERVICE
V

f Dear Sir:

For the information of the Bureau there is being enclosed

herewith one copy of the opinion of the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit, which affirms the

judgment of the lower court in the above entitled matter*

Very truly yours.

.COPIES DESTROYED
JB.86 MAY 26 1961

oopyw^*

)
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Wtrt States Circuit (£ourt at

IFor tfj? grtroft (Sirnrit

No. 8329. October Term and Session, 1943.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ^
Plaintiff-AppeUee, I

vs.

WILLIAM BERNAED WERNECKE,
Defendant-Appellant. J

Appeal from the District
Court of the United
States for the Northern
District of Illinois, East-
ern Division.

November 5, 1943.

A

A

Before Sparks and Minton, Circuit Judges, and Lindley,
District Judge.,

Minton, Circuit Judge. The defendant-appellant regis-
tered under and was subject to the Selective Training and
Service Act of 1940. In the case at bar, he was charged in
two counts with the violation of Section .311, Title 50,
TJ. S. O. A.1

“Seo. 311. Offenses and Punishment.
“Any person charged as herein provided with the duty of carrying

out any of the provisions of this Act, or the rules or regulations made
or directions given thereunder, who shall knowingly fail or neglect
to perform such* duty, and any person charged with such duty, or hav-
ing and exercising any authority under said Act, rules, regulations,
or directions who shall knowingly make, or be a party to the making,
of any false, improper, or incorrect registration, classification, phvsical
or mental examination, deferment, induction, enrollment, or muster,and any person who shall knowingly make, or be a party to the mak-
i
ng

,<
of^w?y false statement or certificate as to the fitness or unfitnessor liability or nonliability of himself or any other person for serviceunder the provisions of this Act, or rules, regulations, or directionsPursuant thereto, or who otherwise evades registration or serv-ice In the land or naval forces or any of the requirements of this Act

COPIES
v & © watt l

/- FK&-I3C
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In the first count it was charged as. follows

:

“* * * did unlawfully, knowingly, wilfully, and fe-

loniously fail and neglect to perform a certain duty
which he themand there was required to perform by
the provisions of the Selective Training and Service

Act of 1940, as amended, and the rules and regula-

tions thereunder, which said duty the said defendant
did then and there unlawfully, knowingly, wilfully, and
feloniously fail and neglect to perform was the duty
of making true and correct answers to the questions
contained in the questionnaire executed by the said

defendant on May 12, 1941 * * * *”

The other count charged as follows

:

“* * * did unlawfully, knowingly, wilfully and
feloniously evade and attempt to evade service in the

land or naval forces by falsely assuming and pretend-
ing to become a minister of religion * * * *”

No motion to quash or for a bill of particulars- or~a_
demurrer was filed by the defendant. At the conclusion of
the Government’s evidence, the defendant filed a motion for
a directed vei'dict and also motions to;strike each count of
the indictment, but gave no reasons for the motions to

strike. The District Court overruled all three motions, and
the.jury returned a verdict of guilty. From judgment upon
such verdict, the defendant has appealed.

The first error urged is that each count of the indict-

ment is bad. As to the first count, counsel for the defend-

or who knowingly counsels, aids, or abets another to evade registration
or service in the land or navaL forces or any of the requirements of
this Act, or of said rules, regulations, or directions, or who in any
manner shall knowingly fail or neglect to perform any duty required
of him under or in the execution of this Act, or rules or regulations
made pursuant to this Act, or any person or persons who shall know*
ingly hinder or interfere in any way by force or violence with the
administration of this Act or the rules or regulations made pursuant
thereto, or conspire to do so, shall, upon conviction In the district court
of the United States having jurisdiction thereof, be punished by im-
prisonment for not more than five years or a fine of hot more than
510,000, or by both such fine^andiimprlsonment, or If subject to mili-
tary or naval law may be tried by court martial, and, on conviction,
shall suffer such punishment as a court martial may direct. No per-
son shall be tried by any military or naval court martial in any case
arising under this Act unless such person has been actually, inducted
for the training and service prescribed under this Act or unless he Is
subject to trial by court martial under laws in force prior to. the en-
actment of this Act. Precedence shall be given by courts to the trial
of cases arising under this Act.”
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ant admits that it charges the offense in the terms of the
statute and that such an indictment may be good unless
an element of the offense is charged by the use of generic
terms, such as the word “duty” in the first count, in which
case the indictment must set forth what the “duty” was.
We think the first count sufficiently charges the offense in
the terms of the statute and sufficiently alleges what that
duty was. The duty was to make true answers to the
questions in a questionnaire executed by the defendant. If
he had any doubt as to the matter, he should have asked
for a bill of particulars. This is not a case where the in-
dictment fails to set forth an essential element. It is a
case where the element is not set forth with sufficient
particularity. The defendant, without challenging the suf-
ficiency of the indictment which charged all the elements
of the offense and without requesting a bill of particulars
if the charge in general, broad terms were not sufficient,
and without any showing that he had been misled, sur-
prised, or prejudiced by the form of the indictment, went
to trial and had his chance with the jury. Under such cir-
cumstances, it is our duty to sustain the indictment. 18
U. S. C. A., Sec. 556; LaMar v. United States, 241 U. S.
103, 116, 39 S. Ct. 535, 60 L. Ed. 912; Dunbar v. United
States, 156 U. S. 185, 192, 15 S. Ct. 325, 39 L. Ed. 390;
Rosen v. United States

,

161 U. S. 29, 34, 16 S. Ct. 434, 40
L. Ed. 606.

What we have said as to the sufficiency of the first
count applies to the other count.

At the time the defendant was arrested, the arresting
officers entered his home and searched the premises, and
took certain envelopes and papers that had been furnished
him for use in a correspondence course of study for the
ministry. On^ the trial, these papers were offered in evi-
dence, and objection was made that they were inadmissible
because obtained by illegal search and seizure. It would
be sufficient to answer this objection to say that the court
will not at the trial, form and pursue a collateral issue as
to the legality of the possession of the defendant’s pa-
pers by the Government. If the papers were otherwise
admissible, the court will not inquire at the trial for the
first time into the legality of the possession by the Gov-
ernment. The validity of the seizure could have been
tested m a motion made~before the trial for the return of
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the papers. No such motion was made. The papers were
oinerwise admissibly anH there was no legal basis To ob-

ject to their ^ Adn/ms v. New York

,

192 U. S.

b«b, ^4 ri. (Jt. 372, 48 L. Ed. 575; Rice v. United States,

251 Fed. 778.

Furthermore, the papers alleged to have been illegally

seized and introduced in evidence were introduced to

prove the defendant had used only one set of the papers

to report only one lesson completed and sent in; and the

defendant testified to the facts sought to be proved by the

evidence introduced and claimed to have been seized ille-

gally. If the seizure had been originally improper, the

defendant by his testimony made the seizure harmless.

Libera v. United States

,

299 Fed. 300, 301; Temperani v.

United States

,

299 Fed. 365 ;
White v. United States

,

16 F.

2d 870, 872.

The court instructed the jury as follows

:

“If you believe from the evidence that' any witness

in this case has knowingly and wilfully testified falsely

on this trial to any matter material to the issues in this

case, then you are at liberty to disregard the entire

testimony of such witness, except in so far as it has
been corroborated, if you find it has been corroborated,

by other credible evidence, or by facts and circum-

stances proven on the trial.’

’

To give this instruction was error, the defendant says,

because it left to the jury the question of determining for

itself what evidence was material, citing People v. Wells,

380 111. 347, 44 N. E. 2nd 32 ;
and People v. Flynn

,

378 111.

351, 38 N. E. 2nd 49. These cases do hold that such an in-

struction standing alone may constitute error. But the

case cited of People v. Wells, supra, recognizes that if

other instructions which define the material issues in the

case are given as part of the same charge, the giving of

the instruction herein complained of is not error. The trial

court in the instant case instructed at length defining the

material issues. The instruction complained of did not
stand alone, but was supplemented by ample other instruc-

tions that clearly defined what the material issues in the

case were. This supplied the fault pointed out by the de-

fendant; and the giving of the instruction under the cir-

cumstances was not error. Henry v. United States, 273
Fed. 330, 338; Mason v. United States, 95 F. 2d 612.
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As the judge was excusing the jury, he stated

:

“Ladies and gentlemen, counsel has made a motion

here for a directed verdict for the defendant. I am
going to deny the motion and refuse the instruction. ’

’

We do not think this statement was prejudicial. Henry
v. United States

,

273 Fed. 330, 336. Even if the statement

were prejudicial standing alone, it was made harmless by
the court’s instructions that fully advised the jury to dis-

regard any expressions of opinion the court might have

made, disclaiming any intention to give expression to any
opinion, and further instructing the jury as to their

province.

Furthermore, the defendant made no objection to the

court’s statement at the time it was made, and took no

steps to correct any supposedly prejudicial conduct so as

to give the court a chance to correct any mistake it might
have made. The objection cannot be taken here for the

first time. United States v. Bass ,
64 F. 2d 467, 469; Luc

-

cioni v. United States ,
41 F. 2d 741, 742; Baldwin v. United

States

,

72 F. 2d 810, 812.

The District Attorney made the following statement in

addressing the jury:

“Now, do you believe that Mr. Wernecke is a disci-

ple of Mr. Hitler? Do you believe that Mr. Wernecke
belonged to the German-American Bund and that he

was interested in disseminating propaganda in this

country through the Aryan Book Store as was testi-

fied to from the witness stand?”

To this statement, defendant’s counsel objected that it

was unfair, inflammatory, and outside the issues in the

case. The trial court overruled the objection. No motion
was made to take the case from the jury. One of the

counts upon which the defendant was being tried was for

evasion of service by falsely assuming and pretending to be

a minister of the gospel. It was in evidence that the de-

fendant had said:

“We National Socialists in this country must do
something because due to the war and the events in

Europe we will not be able to call our meetings and
have our gatherings under the old name. We must
then find ways and means of preventing induction into

the armed forces of this country of our brother na-

tional socialists.”
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It was also in evidence that the defendant had worked
in a book store in Chicago known as the Aryan Book
Store, and had distributed the books and other literature of
the German Library of Information. We take judicial no-
tice that the National Socialists are the followers of flitler,

and that the notorious German Library of Information was
an agency for the dissemination of Hitler’s propaganda
in this country. This was evidence quite persuasive that
one who wished to keep National Socialists duFof tne draft

'

would not be above pretending that he was administer, as
^

ministers are exempt f^oni service under the Selective
~

Training and Service Act. The statement was a fair com-
ment upon the evidence and its applicability to the issues.
Furthermore, it might have been considered proper re-
buttal to the argument of the defendant’s counsel in his
attempt to purge the defendant of his apparent devotion
to the cause of Hitler. The defendant’s counsel argued
quite extensively to persuade the jury that the defendant
was free from the taint of Hitler Nazism. Such fair re-
buttal argument cannot be considered error. United States
v. Socony-Vacuum Oil Company

,

310 U. S. 150, 241, 242,
60 S. Ct. 811, 84 L. Ed. 1129; United States v. Skidmore

,

123 F. 2d 604, 610; Baker v. United States

,

115 F. 2d 533,
544; Comeriato v. United States

,

58 F. 2d 557, 558; Rice v.

United States, 35 F. 2d 689, 695.

The defendant contends that he was classified as a min-
ister by the only body authorized by law to make such
classification, namely, his local Draft Board; that on the
record, he is classified as a minister, and as such minister,
he is entitled to exemption from service; and that this
prosecution was a collateral attack upon the proceedings
of the Draft Board.

In our opinion, this is not a collateral attack upon the
determination of the Draft Board. The Draft Board de-
termined the status of the defendant. The District Court,
which is a court with criminal jurisdiction, did not attempt
to change that status. It attempted only to try the de-
fendant for his allegedly fraudulent conduct in obtaining
that status. That is an issue the Draft Board could not
try and determine. The action of the District Court was
not a collateral attack in an effort to change the defend-
ant’s status, but a trial of the defendant for the allegedly
fraudulent method by which he obtained that status, which
enabled him to evade service.
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, The, same act which makes it obligatory upon the local

Draft Board to exempt theological students and ministers,
and makes that local Board’s decision final on that issue,

also makes it obligatory upon a District Attorney to prose-
cute a fraudulent registrant who effects evasion of serv-
ice thereby.

•Some other minor points were mentioned in the brief of
the defendant, hut, after consideration, we find no sub-
stance in them.

We find no error in the record, and the judgment of the
District Court is

Affirmed.

A true Copy

:

Teste

:

Clerk of the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit.
[f
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On September 13th, 1939 -T*ar »- niurniMd of 414 Diversey Parkway, phone Lakey

l

ew

Chicago, Illinois addressed Ur. Baymond Joseph Healey, P. 0. Box 3620 iIeronanai.se

Hart, Chicago, Illinois, "Bear Mr. Healeys Would it be asking too much to oall me

on the phone. I want to hare a talk with you. Very important regarding your paper

I believe we can help you publish the same. I am a very dear friend of Jaenieken a

spoke of you very highly." .

DeVil lard was one of the fouulers of the now defunct Khaki Shirts of Amerioa headed

by Art J. Smith who was convioted of perjury a few years back in connection with a

murder trial and received 7 years sentence in the State Penitentary. Mr* DeYlllard

now heading up the American Blacks/ irts Faoieti,

Ur. DeVillard Cooperated with the leaders of the "erman American national Alliance --

with one Ur. './illia~t‘ '.’smacks, Chairman of tfce^oiat Coaaaitte^,- of Patriotic Organize*

organizer of the Friends of Father Cou^iliuj organizer of tha Christian Deface Couac

organizer for the^orth Side Safety Council} organizer for fee Silver Shirts Legion fl

America; organizer for thsK^Dearboru Crusaders; organizer for the German American Buno

and a gentleman farmer of Wadsworth', Illinois. .

I have been in the home of ^emaetm both in the City and on the farm wfers I have

seen a number of guus, but 'never in use. Mr. Wemeoke and Mr. Frederiok|j9rodtta of

the south Side (phone Cal 8734) Chicago, a tailor by profession, who is an Italian, fej|

a member of the Sons of Italy, organized the^Seoret Christian Defense Oounoil as a

terroristic organization, -

One of the first, moves of thoir terror oampaign was the breaking of store windows ii

the Oity of Chicago; namely the^Goldblatt stores and a tailor shop on Western and

Byron Avenues, several on Armitage Avenue and others too numerous to mention to be

followed up by physical violence. A Hat of names were in the possession of Jsoth

Capetta and Wernecke and Dr. Homer H^Mfterz, PrediSPokoraey and DougUiVCampbell. ;

Maerz, pokomey and Campbell were arrested and tried for toe Goldblatt case. JKfjpag

tferaeeka was the brains, Haers, Pokorney and Campbell will be "suednrs**
(

f

Precl Capotta was Treasurer of the^jCSiristian Defense Oounoil* v i: ;

f

- V ... .

'
:

On January 1940 at 6»1Q P.M. exact time, William ^prneofce sent

Telegram to Raymond Joseph fiealsy at his home which read. "Some to rajjr house at ^0

io'clock tonight, important.

This was in connection with the Federal Grand Jury inquiring into the possible con-

nection between V/eraeoke'a farm being used as a training ground for terrorists and

the Christian- Front activity in Hew York. Mr. ’Verneeke advised me as to what I should

say before the Federal Grand jury in oonneotion with his suspicion that they may

,
question others and itself as to his guns, his farm, his activity, his source of incon

his organization affiliations, etc. *

V n \
h U

t v i

SWMBWraasfc^iv ?SV.
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-United States department of Snatice

Chicago 90, Illinois
. P. 0. Box 812

!'/ Director, FBI

February 21, 1944

Dear Sirs

RE: V/IL1IAM BERIIARDJIESlffiCKE ,
was

.

SELECTIVE' SERVICE
(Security Matter- Index Card - G)

A review of the file relating to the above named individual
reveals that on June 4, 1943 a verdict finding him guilty of viola-
tion of the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940 was entered
and he was sentenced to a five year term. This decision was upheld
by the Circuit Court of Appeals.

In view of ’the fact that subject is presently incarcerated
the Security Index Card maintained in the Chicago Field Office -is
being placed in the exhibit folder of subject file.

AE:mf
25-5976

Very truly yours

/I Zar u
:/j. DRAYTON, SAC

' & \ ^
'

rORYl

HJY
NITED
TATE*

VAR
ONDS
,AND
TAMPS

<D D Kl

RECORDED

EX-25 19 -FEB 25 1944
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( / FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

file no: -“25-5976

FormNo.l
THIS CASE ORIGINATEDAT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

REPORTMADEAT

CHICAGO, ILL,

DATEWHEN MADE

9/7/44

PERIOD FOR

imw&i
S/29:4/7;5/lQ;

WILLIAM BERNAR^ERNBCKB, with p
/^S,8/^’

- aliases vailia^ernyk^ Viliam. L. , 7

j* Werneclce.,, Rav. .Wimaiiitez5ecBI7‘MHitl0r«, Arthur
pTMorg; "

REPORT MADE BY

G. DESMOND HACKETHAL GDHiBB

CHARACTER OF CASE

SELECTIVE SERVICE

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE•

Exhibits disposed of as directed' by Assistant United
States Attorney RICHARD G* FINN* Disposition sheet
Submitted*

- C -

Report of Special Agent G* DESMOND HACKETHAL, dated
September 7, 1943, at Chicago, Illinois*

DETAILSi AT CHICAGO
r
ILLINOIS

II

On November 5, 1943, the United States Circuit Court of Appeals
in Chicago unanimously affirmed the conviction and sentence of subject*
A copy of the opinion was forwarded to the Bureau November 6, 1943*

On January 1,. February 24,. March 29, April ‘7, and May 10, 1944,
the “writer personally contacted Assistant United States Attorney RICHARD
G* FINN concerning the disposition of the exhibits pertaining to this
case* On each occasion Hr* FINN telephonically contacted Hr, LAWRENCE B*
JACOBS, attorney for the subject, and urged him to get -written permission
from the subject to receive personal property which was taken in a search
of the subject’s house, which search was made incidental to his arrest*

IXw£ -v *+IX X ¥ -

- 7

r
APPROVED AND Ab/L 1/ XA/V^ SPECIAL AG1NT '

FORWARDED: nV* ^IN CHARGE DONOYWRITElNTH^EjS»JJC^S‘y
’ ’

- A>7/ A X
(J r, , /) t H- 7ST7 %\\

'-'copies OF-if^ORT %
\Bureau (Erid/l)

1 - USA, Chicago - "
/

2 - Chicago 30PY IN PILE ’ 1
boi’V *

^'7 "* 1 4 T * fi
4*td n ~ A ' ^ it

^tv 1 —r——
SCO

TK 4D
i

7—2034



Chicago File #25-5976

On July 27, 1944,^ Mr, JACOBS telephonically contacted the
Chicago Field Division and advised Special Agent R, J. DRISCOLL that
he hpd. received tho subject’s "written consent to receive his (subject’s)
personal property. Accordingly, on July 28, 1944, the Waiter prepared
an inventory of the subject’s property and made identification receipts,
whickwere signed by Mr, JACOBS, and the property was turned over to him
in the. Chicago Field Office*. All Fascist and Nazi propaganda which was
.obtained in this search was destroyed as per the, .directions of Mr, FINN*
All Of the records of the Allied Christian Management Army, which were

_

secured by a subpoena duces tecum,were returned to the Anderson Brothers
Warehouse* and a receipt was received*

.
The, personal papers of one. RICBTER

and the records obtained from R, A* jPOTT of the Allied Christian Management
Ariny were delivered to, Mr, FINN at the, United States Attorney’s office
onAugust-8, 1944, the writer having previously contacted Mr, FINN the
day .before as to disposition of these papers, Mr. FINN at that time advised
that the papers should be brought to the United, States Attorney’s office
in order that they be incorporated with the e&ibits obtained by them duzdig
the Grand Jury investigation of the. Allied, Christian ,Management Arty,

There, being no further investigation in. this matter, this, .case
is bein& closed.

ENCLOSURES i

.TO THE'BUREAU. One disposition sheet.

I

- CLOSED -

-2 -
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FROM-

SUBJECT:

Office iS/iemtrm^MM
GGC/ms

i mb. a. 30/3311-\£

Mr.

WILLIAM B.

The attaohed flipping from the Chicago American indicates that
Willianl B. Wernecke, who received the maximum sentence of 5 years and _ ^
§10,000 on June 11, 1943 for violation of the Selective Trainings Service -1

~Aet" as amended after having been convioted in a Federal C^urt j Chicago,
*,4to***

Illinois, has been paroled* *
*

s teaty"

IWerpecke, you will' recall^ 'was ~a -fTfenci aha assc "aaun” people

as Herber4<&aupt> German saboteur who was executed,. George^FfSboese ahd Otto_

Willumeit i midwest leaders of German-American Bund groups. He was one of the
.

- •

first individuals contacted by Haupt when Haupt returned to -this country. When
Agents searched his ho'me following his arrest on March 5, 1943 they found 8 rifles/

6 pistols} 3 shot guns and a large supply of ammunition. I :

Werneoke counselled Haupt to feign poor health to avoid military
|

.d suggested that he use nitroglycerin pills to create a false heart oon-^
Ferneoke was a Nazi in every sense of the word. In addition, he was fa.

^

claimed to be a minister of the gospel and our investigation showed
* '•

Ihristian Ministry College, which he claimed to have attended, did not,

service
dition.
faker* H<

that the
exist. He enrolled in the Moody Bible Institute, but submitted only one le'ssbii.

His defense was based upon his alleged ministerial status,

after a. particularly bitter trial.

He was oonvicted

The news- article recites that Wernecke entered the penitentiary

December jL5, 1943. It also states that he was paroled on August 17, 1944 afijer

having served nine months of his five year term. According to tie article,

Wernecke was paroled for the purpose of entering the armed forces, and has befen

seen op the streets of Chioago recently in an Array uniform. K
'I .

' #
f/

I realize that the matter of parole is one which is not within our ji * ]

i jurisdiction, and I also realize, because it has been called to the Bureau’s f| /

^attentionjby Agents, by 'Judges- and by U. S. Attorneys, that the persons responsible

for parole matters have been letting persons oonvicted of violations of the

lect'ive! Service Act out of the penitentiaries almost as fast as we have been*

ft 'Atting.t)

TlVTiflTlDEP ^ ^tl

in which a parole for any purpose 1^i/c/VV
|gherQ are certain oases, howev< . _

iunoonsqipnablejmd offends the public nostrils** This, ceVtainly,-istsuch_
a

jM?naiDATl'QH:

fW’
v

as recommended that vie ascertain if the attached news clipping

ict anSi£ it is, that we lodge a vigorous protest viith the Department/ £t >

alsc£%%|well,. if the story in .this news article^ is correct, to bringtAt I

fne attention of oertain press and radio contacts. It would appear +Vwi 1

Public shoi^sto®7^ Y,ha'

fc is g°inS on vrith regard.^tp^tho administration oi

feularly (fSelective Service cases.

yimoa’C <

W
hat the.

Parole
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'

^ii^m/B. Wernecke, bun^ist’

arid* friend y'0f * Herbert Haupt

' A

executed.Nazi; spy; is.‘a.soldier in
the United T States * army aespli _

his conviction.b^-a 'federal' courtand his; sen-
~

'tence-to 5 years
Jin prison and
.fines of $10,000
on each of two
counts which
charged him
with being a
draft evader. *

“He is the
last man I
would' want to
see inthe
army”, said
Federal Judge
Barnes;, as he

, t

overruled. a' motion* for probation
and refused to Jlsten to W.er-
necke's offer to join the army.
The United States Court of Ap-
peals upheld the; sentence. \
Wernecke,

.
whose .pretense - at

being a minister oft the Gospel was
proven false, entered,the federal
penitentiary Dec. -15M943.' He
was examined by a selective serv-
ice board' at the .Medical* Center
for. Federal' Prisoners.* in Spring-
field; Mo., and was, accepted' for
regular service In ; the armed
forces. He .was paroled" to the
army-on Aug. 17 of last year.after
serving nine months of his term.
Wernecke's parole, application

iyas approved by/Attorney Gen-
* fe^l"' Biddle* as 'a. matter of rou--

; tihe. The' parole application still
presented Wernecke .as/a minis-
ter of :the 'Gospel' despite the 'fact
th£ jury which;,heard the case
decided that thlir was ' not true.
Bundist

, activJUS*.which • Included
running -thflMryan'^bookshpPv at
the •BpncJ'fieadquarters' cn .West-
ern av.# were not* presented to
Biddle. .

" / v ' % ,
; ;

- .Neither was the /evidence, pro-
duced at' the trial/ of his 'associa-
tion with Haupt 'and the* Silver
Shirts'.

'

Wernecke was - in - Chicago re-
cently. wearing an- army uniform
He' Is-sald to be stationed in the
state of -Washington. . He.V-a
crack shot and once drilled mem-
bers.of the.Bund at his Wads-
worth, III., farm. Richard G.,Finn
and John D. Owen who prosecuted
Wernecke. .express amazement ' at
his release from- federal 'custody.
The local Uhited»States; attorney's
office had not been notified of tlie
parole application or his parole.
Now, hiding' behind 'the* false

mask of,*,being an4 ordained min-
ister;.Wernecke was/quoted at his
trial as hflvihg^g^d^y - «

"Hitler has no religion; Neither;
have J.” t "

: i ,
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